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ter, like a company of well-drilled soldiers; and
though work may bo hard to meet when it
charges in a squad, it is easily vanquished if
you can bring it into line. You may have often
seen the anecdote of the man who was asked
how be liiid uccomplisbed so modi in hfo life.
“ My father taught m j.” was thj reply, “ when
I had anything to do, to go and do it.” There
is the aeoret—.the magic word now.—[Earnest
Worker.

MI80ELL-A.2SrY.
P H E B E.
UY LUOT L^OOM.
riiKiiB, idle Pliebe,
On the (loor*tep9 in the sun,
Drops the ripe red currents
Throu^fh her fln^^ors, one/by one.
Heedless of her pleasnnt \irork,
Kebol murmurs rise end lurk
In the dimples of her mouth.
Winds come perfumed iVom thd South;
Musical with swarms of bees
Are the overhanging trees t
Phebe does not care
If the world is fair.
*
“Phebe! Phobel”
ft was but a wandering bird
That pronounced the word.
Phebc, listless Phcbe«
Leaves the currants on the stem,
Saying, " since he comes not.
Labor’s lost in picking'tliemi
Loiters down the alleys green
Crowds of blushing pinks between.
Followed by a breeze that goes
Whispering secret of the rose.
Docs that saucy bird's keen eye
Send her heart as he Hits by?
Syllables that mock,
Haunt the garden walk:
“ PheberPhebel”
Lilac thickets hid among,
His refrain is bung.
Pliebe, wistfhl Phebe,
I^eans upon the mossy wail.
Nothing stirs the stillness,
Save a trickling brooklet’s tkll.
Phebe’s evost-ngainst her will.
Seek the village on tho hill.
“ If he knew Tie had the power
So to chill and change the hour,
Knew the pain to me it is
His approaching step to miss,—
Knew the blank, the ache,
His neglect can ninko,”—
“Phebe I Phebe I”
IFrom a neighboring forest roof
Cohoed the reproof.
Phebe, troubled Phebe,
With the brook still murmurs on:
** If he knew how sunshlae
Tales when be is gone,—
KneN^tbat I. who seem so cold,
Look up tenderness untold,—
As the full midsummer glow
Hides its live roots under snow,—
)q my heart’s warm silence deep,
And for him that hoard must keep,
Till he brings the key.
Would he scoff at me! ”
"‘Phebe! Phebe I
The receding singer’s throat
Shaped a waoiog note.
“ Phebe, darting Phebe! **
Like a startled fawn she turns.
Over cheek and forehead
Swift the rising rose flush burns.
“ Sweetheart, if you only knew
That my life's one dream is—you 1 ”
“ Hence, eavesdropper! ” though she cried,
Gentle eyes her lips belied.
Lost in foolish lover chat,
Picking currants they two sat.
Till a woodland bird
Sent his good-night word,
“Phebe! Phebe!”
Infant mockery as he fled
Through the evening red.
—Frwn the Atlantic Monthly for October^

THE OLEEK’S MARRIAGE.
“ You are a brave young man, or a very
fooliah one.”
“ Why do you say that ? ”
“ To think of marriage.”
“ What has bravery or .folly to do in the
case ? ”
“ The young lady is poor.”
“ I do not wed for money.”
“ There would be some hope for you if she
were the possessor of twenty or thirty thousand
dollars. But being as poor as yourself, the fol
ly of this purpose stands out in bold relief. Look
before you leap, my friend; there’s trouble for
you on the other side.”
“lam not sordid, Mr. Blair.” , The young
man’s fine face glowed, and his eyes flushed with
repressed indignation.
“ Not sordid enough, Adrian, for marriage, as
society is now constituted. There are two sides
to this question of marriage; the -sentimental,
and the matter-of fact side. Now, you have
looked only at the sentimental side. Suppose
we consider the raatter-of-fact aspects. Yon
are a clerk, receiving a salary of twelve hun
dred dollars. How much have you saved ? ”
“ Nothing to speak of.’'
“ Nothing I So much the worse. If it costs
you twelve hundred dollars per annum to live,
trom, whence is to come the means of support
ing a wife and family ? ”
“ Oh, I’ve been careless and wasteful in ex
penditure, as most young men are. I had only
myself to provide for, and. was self-indulgent.
But that will cease, of course."
“ Granted for arguments sake. The youiig
lady you propose to marry is named Rosa
Newell.”
“Yes.”
“ A charming girl; well educated : finely ac
complished ; used to good society, em we say ;
and just suited for-my friend Adrian, if she
money, or he an income of five thousand a year.
Bol the idea of mukiug her a happy wife, in the
ally of New York, on twelve hundred dollars
is simply preposterous. It can't ba done, sir;
and the attempt will prove ruinous to the hap
piness of both parties to so foolish an arrange■neat. It is a matter of the easiest demonstra
tion, Adrian, and I wonder so good an accountI ant as you are, should not, ere this, have tried
the question by mathemetical rules. Let me
doit for you. And first we will look at Rosa’s
PKeeut sphere of life. She has a home with
ur. Hart, an uncle, and is living in rather lux
urious way. Mr. Hart is a man who thinks a
(teat deal of appearances, and maintains a do
mestic establishment that does not cost less than
I five thousand dollars a year. His house rent
I is equal to jour whole salary. Now in taking
^usa from this home, into what kind of a one
<*n you place her ? ”
A. sober hue of thought came over the young
msa's face.
“You cannot afford to rent a house at even
I uu«-half the cost of Mr. Hart’s, even if you
*Wb able to buy furniture," continued Mr.
“We shall board, of course,” said Adrian.
‘ uouse-keeping is not to be thought of in the
I heginning.”

“If not in the beginning, how afterward ! ”
I L. ■
looked a trifie bewildered,
I uut did not answer.
“What are you'now paying for board ? ”
“Ten dollars a week.”
“ You Would require a parlor and bedroom
tiler marriage.”
* At a cost of not less thsm twenty dollars
I* Week,”

A^ian sighed.
We could hardly aflford the parlor.”
. Hardly,” said his Iriond. “ Well, we’ll
up the parlor, and take a pleasant front
|**mber on the second floor, at .fifteen dollars
But the bouse is not first-class, nor
^ *®u*tion very desirable. These are not to
M in New York at fifteen dqllars a week.
I^uu cannot afford for Rosa the elegancies of
•tf present home. Five dollars a week more
Wishing «nfi «f ctltrtu, and your income is
lYnqpon qt the rate of one thousand and
,7 dollars a year. One hundred and sixty
left for clothing and alj other expenses 1
<0 Gar, it has taken nearly three times that
meet your own demands. It has a bad
'Adrian."
^ was wasteful and aelf-indulmt," replied
■»>, in a vedee firom whioh tbe ooaW
**11 will loaroely

I
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cost Rosa and me for clothing oiie-half of wimt
“ I am glad you have spoken on this subject, tended shrubbery in the front g-irdun. Up
1 expended.”
Henry. 1 could not approach it iny.self, hut, stairs they ascended, and there the young wife
“ Say one-half, and your income will not read) now that we have it before us, let it ha well met them. Not blushing and with_jlummering
I’KTKuaoN's Mao AZINR for November which
the demand. What was your tailor’s bill last considered. Your income is twelve hundred apologies for their poor home ; but with .such is on our table, niioail of all otliors, la an unusually good
number, even vor this flrsl-clnss lnily*8 book. The prin
dollars ? ”
year.
ease and sweet solf-possc.ssiun—with such a cipal
steel plate, “ A Qame Two Oan PUy At,'* Is from
“ Two hundred dollars.”
“ Yes.”
happy liglit in her eyes, and with such loving an orlff n<tl picture, and is a capitnl llltistmtion. A prom*
inont feature of tills m^caslne is its copyriglit Novelettes,
*• Say three hundred, including boots, hats,
A sura large enough to supply all ihe real smiles about her lips—that Mr. Blair found tvro
of which appear in this numhery “ Lindsay’s Luck,”
el cetera.
Wants of two persons- who have independence him-<olf all at once transferred lo an earthly bv Fanny Hodgson, am! “ Bought With Arrlfe,* by
^}^8.
Ann S. Stephens, both very far superior to tho con •
enough not to bo enslaved by a more love of paradise. As soon as time came for observa
» Yes.”
tinued stories found In magazines generally. The price
You could hardly get this below a hundred.” appearance.s."
tion. Its took note of 'what was around him.
of this mamsine, toOy Is another thing In Its favor. Itfs
“ Perhaps not.”
Why, darling, it will require more than
Thu furniture of the room into which he had but two dollars a year. The prices to clubs .are aston
The young man’s voice was growing husky. half of my salary to pay for respcclnhlu board- been ushered could sctircely have been plainer. ishingly low, via., throe copies for fl4.50. with a superb
Moazotmt (16 Inches by 20,) ** Christ Weeping Over Je
That will leave sixty dollars for your wife’s '“K-”
In the center stood a sraall breakfast t-able cov- rusalemto the person getting the club; or six copies
clothing, and nothing Ibr pleasure, recreations,
“ Taking it for granled that, after our ranr- ereil with a snowy ololh, and sot for tlinse per for fO.OO, nnd a copy of the magazine for 1673 as a pre
to the person getting up ilie clubt.or eiglit copies
or unanticipated but unavoidable expenses. riage, 1 am lo sit down in a boarding house, sons. Four cane-seat chairs, a work-stand, a mium
for S12.00. and both nn extra copy and the premium en
And if it be so with you two in health, whaP will) liiuids folded, an idle dependant on your liun;>ing-shelf for hooks, a mantel ornament or graving to the person getting up the club. For hroe
will bo the condition of things in sickness, and labor. But I shall not so construe my relation two of no special value, an ingrain carpet on coin the price$ are tven tower, a choice of tlx splendid
premium engravings, for framing, is given for flfly cents
with children to support and educate? Adrian, lo my husband. I will ho a helpmeet for him. the floor, and plain while curtains looped hack extra,
to suosoribers for “ Petotson *’for 1878. Spoolray young fiieild, there is debt, embarrassment, I will .stand by his side, sharing life’s hurilons." with blue ribbons made up the complete inven mens of the magasino arc sent, gratis, if written for. Ad
dress
Oharles
J. Petenony 306 Ohestnut Streety Phlladeldisappointment and a miserable life before you.
“ All that is in your heart, darling, I know,” tory. No, not the complete inventory ; for there pliin, Pa.
Paqpe and retrace your steps before it is too returned Adriara But we are hedged round was a piano against Ihe wall, the dark ease and
Rkvup. dx la Mode is a fashion magazine,
late. If you love Rosa, spare, her from this with social forms that act as a hindrance. You plain style of which showed it to be no recent
puhllsliod monthly by S. T. Taylor, New Yerk, which
impending fate. Leave her in her pleasant C'innot help me. Society will demand of us a purcliase. The instrument had bui-n Rosa’s, as mippliea
the latest' novollios in ilreas and rashion, direot
liome, or to grace that of a man better able tlian certain style of living, and we must eonfor‘ra the observant visitor correctly inferred.
Trom Paris. It is a large and handsomely printed quarto
you to provide her with the external blessings lo it, or be pushed a-=ide from all CTcles of roAfter a pleasant talk of some minut-s, Ro-sa or 16 pages, with a colored rasliion plate, and a large ex
sheet of pattsrs for cutting. The enibolllshmente are
of life. You cannot marry on twelve hundred Qnement, taste and intelligence. I caniiot ac left the room, and not long after returned bear tra
numerous and Anely execuleX It gives yearly over 1600
boButtriil
dollars a year. And it is folly to think of it.” cept this ostracism for you, Rosa, it is not ing a tray on which were tea, toast, bn tier, bis
rashtoii cuts, and about 300 valuable patterns,
in style nnd sise lo suit all, besides novelties for
“ We could get boarded for twelve dollars a right.”
cuit, cold tongue and sweetmeats. There was warying
trimming ana ranoy work. Tlie price is only $3 a year.
week,” said Adrian.
“ As il a false heartless world were more to a beautiful glow on Iter face as she entered,
Tub SenoOLDAT Visitor for October
“ That would scarcely help the matter at all. me than a true loving hu.shand! Henry, tlie hut nuiliing of shame or hurt pride. With her
abuuiiilB In instructivo and eiiterlalnini; reading for the
At best, it would only make a differdnee in the central point of social happiness is home ; a.s own fair bands she arranged the table and then young,
with plenty of head work, In the shepe of puitlei,
probfoi
amount of your indebtedness at the close of the home is, so will our lives bo—rather let me took her place at the head to serve her husband arithmotioal■ probfome,
etc., and a pleoe of mutio. The
number ii hand.omeir illu.traled. The Inst three num
each year. It is folly to think of it, my young say, as we are, so will our homes be—centres and his friend.
bers of this year are ofTetad to new subscribers for 1878,
of gloom or “brightness. What others think of
The heart of Mr. Blair glowed and stirred with a large nnd beautiful premium etiKraving.
friend. You can’t afford to marry.”
Published by J. W. llaughaday & Co, PTiiladeIpbla,
“ It has a dark look, but there is no holding us is really of little account in making up the with a now impulse as be looked into the pure,
up now,” replied Adrian, in a gloomy way. sum of our enjoyments as we pass througii life ; sweet, Tiappy face of the young wife, as she at <1 a year.
Thb American Stock Journal for Oc“We have mutually pledged each other, and but what we are in ourselves is everything. poured the tea ami served Ihe meal which she
tober, contains a number of well written articles of great
We must bo the centres of our own world of had prepared.
the day ol our marriage has been appointed.”
interest to the Farmer and Stock Balder, Illustrated wUh
After supper. Rosa removed tlio tea tilings, engravings of Model Stabloy Short-Horn Cow. Berkshire
“ I’m sorry lor you,” said the friend, a bach happiness, or our lives will be incomplete. Can
elor of forty, who, on an income of two thous a fine establishment like this in which I live in and was absent nearly half an hour. She re Hug, Perchemn Horse, Feed Steamers, Wild Animats.
Fowls, Pigeons, Birds, etc. Every family should seod
and a year, could see no possible chance for a weak dependence, fill the measure of my de turned through her chamber, which adjoiyed for
a free speolmen copy, or $1.00 for 1878, and gee three
happy marriage in the city of New York, and sires ? No, no, Henry. The humblest apart their little parlor, breakfast and sitting-room, numbers or tills year tree. Addens, M. P. Boyer & Co.,
Parkesburg,
Cheater Go.. Pa.
preferred celibacy to the embarrassments which ments, shared with you, would be a palace to and looking as ffesli, happy and beautiful as if
he saw hundreds of bis friends encounter in my soul instead. 1 am not speaking with the entering a drawing room filled with- company.
Advice TO Mothers.—Tho following re
their attempts to live in a style out of all pro romantic enthusiasm of an ardent girl, hut so The evening pas.-.ed in reading, music and
portion to their resources., “ I’m sorry for you,” berly, truthfully, Henry. No, dearest, we will pleasant conversation. As Mr, Blair was about marks of the Rev. H W. Beecher, we republish at tho request of one who knows how to
he repeated ; “ but if you will bend your neck not make our lives wretclied by living apart, retiring, Adrian said :
“ Do you tliink. now that wo were fools to appreciate them.
to ihe yoke, you must not complain of the bur because we cannot make a fair appearance in
“ Mothers alone are responsible for the moral
other people’s eyes. God has given us love marry ? ”
den you are yourself compelled to boar.”
Rosa stood with Iter hands drawn within one education and training of their daughters, yet
Strange as it may appear, the young clerk, for each other, and tho means of happiness if
Henry Adrian, bad never before looked this we-will use them. Lot us take bis good gifl.s arm of her husband’s and el.isped, and with a how often this duty is entirely neglected, or at
best very imperfectly performed. How many
matter of income, expenditure, and style of liv in thankfulness. You have an income of twelve face radiantly-happy.
A shade crept over Mr. Blair’s countenance. mothers there are, especially American mothers,
ing fairly in tbe front. The actual aspect of hundred dollars- We must not expect to live
“ No, not fools, but wise ns others might he, who, in ■ their pride and vanity on account of
the case, when clearly seen, threw his mind in as those do who have many thousands a year.
to a state of troubled bewilderment. He went Be that folly far from' us, Henry! I am equal if they were only courageous enough to do as the sliowy and attractive qualities of their
over and over again the calculations suggested to the self-denial it will require, if tlie word you have done. Mrs. Adrian,” and lie took daughters permit them oftentimes to perform
by Mr. Blair, a book-keeper in the establish self-denial is to be used. Are you not also ? the young wife's hand. “I honor your lira very, intimate acquaintances with very questionable
ment where he was employed, cutting off a lit Oh, Henry 1 is there any joy to be Imagined' your independence, your true love limt cannot companions 1 Sometimes their zeal to get their
tle from one proposed expenditure and another, beyond that which flows from the conjunction be oversbadowud by worldiness, that mildew daugliters married, will prompt them to permit
but not being able to get the cost of living down of two loving hearts ? and shall pride and a weak of the heart, that blight on our souial life. You the visits and encourage the child to receive tbe
to tbe range of his salary, except when the style spirit of social conformity come in to rob us of are a thousand times happier in your dutiful attention of utter strangers in a way that strict
seclusion than any fashion-loving wife, or slave propriety nnd their duly lo their offspring for
of living was so far below that in which bis our blessing ? ”
bids. No other person knows the tendencies,
The young man had come, sternly resolved to external appearances can ever ho.”
wife must move, that he turned half sick from
“ I love-my husband, and I live for him.” the susceptibilities, the peculiarities of their
its contemplation. The more steadily he looked to put off the day of marriage. He parted
at the truth, the more heavily came the pres from his betrothed tliat night, looking forward Rosa leaned closer to tlie manly form by her daughter’s minds and indications better than the
sure of its stony weight upon his heart. 'Togo with golden-hued hopes of its arrival. They side. “ I understood when we married that be mother. Judging from her own stand-point,
forward was little less than absolute madness, had talked over tho future practically and sen was a life-toiler ; that our home would be estab and the family trails, she has an infallible mir
sibly. The lover’s fond pride, which had looked lished and sustained by the work ot his hands ; ror of the inherent moral capacity of her girls.
yet how could he hold back now ? •
There are many girls who inh'trit tho germs of
Rosa sat alone reading in one of her uncle’s to a fair social appearance for his young wife, and 1 understood ns well that I was not his
handsome parlors, waiting for her Jover. He gave place to a better view of things. He saw superior, but only Iris equal, and that if it was impurity and . lust, but who svitli tho judicious
was later than usual -, so late that her book be that bis love had fixed itself upon a true wo right and lionorahle for him lo work, it could care of a correct minded careful mother, will
grow up with sense enough and power enough
gan to lose its interest, and at last lay closed on man, and that in tlie humbler sphere in which be no less-right and honorable for me. Was I
to ma-ier and control their passions ; while on
her lap, while a shade fell over her expectant their lot was cast all attainable happiness was to sit idle, and have a servant to wait on me,
face. A single glance at Rosa’s countenance in store for them, if they would but open their when his was a lot of toil ? No—no—no 1 I tlie other hand, sliould tho vain, foolish, and
over-indulgent mother suffer her charge to run
revealed the fact that she was a girl of some hearts in an orderly way for its reception. One had m/ part to perforin as well as he, and I am
wanton over the wild fields of leinpiation, to
charcter. There was no soft voluptuous languor thing said to him by Rosa in that evening’s talk performing it to the best of my ability.”
“ You are a true woman, a wise woman, a trend the precarious-paih of dalliance, she will
about her, but an erectness of position as she we repeat for the sake of young wives, or maid
good woman,” said Mr. Blair with ardor; “ and be sorely tried and sure to suffer, and should
sat, and a firmness of tone in all her features, ens on the eve of marriage.
“
Be
mine,
dear
Henry,”
she
said,
“
the
task
you
will be as happy as you deserve to bo. I she fall, it is that taint of being, that fault of
that indicated an active-mind, and self-reliance.
of ordering and regulating our domestic affairs thought Henry a fool to marry on twelve hun nurture that has overtaken her, and not a rash
An hour latter than usual, Adrian came.
“ Are you sick, Henry ? ” asked Rosa, as in conformity with your means. I will give dred dollar.s, and told him so. But I take back and sober sin. Tbe mother alone is to blame
she took his hand and fixed her eyes on his so all thought to tliat. Your income is fixed, and my words. IF such women as you were plen for not guarding more closely such a tender
I shall know exactly the range of expenditure tiful, we could all marry, and find o'lr salaries fragile flower.
ber face.
“ I have known a virtuous mother to permit
“ Not sick, but troubled in mind,” he replied, we must adopt. Do not fear for debt and em ample. Good-night, and may God bless you 1 ”
barrassment. Thes^wretched forms shall nev
And tho bachelor clerk, wlio could not afford and encourage her young, innocent minded
without evasion.
“ Why are you troubled, Henry ? ” And er enter your house while I stapd sentinel at to marry on two thousand a year, went to his daughter to correspond with strange gentlemen 1
the door. If ihe husband gives his life to care lonely home—lonely, though peopled thickly— to answerjieriona/ advertisements! to form
Rosa drew an arm tenderly round her lover.
“ Sit down and I will tell you. The trouble and work, shall not the wife do the sntne ? If and sitting down in his desolate chamber, dream promiscuous acquaintances with travelling run
be provide to the best of his ability, shall not ed over the sweet picture of domestic felicity ners for jobbing houses 1 with strangers in tbe
concerns us both, Rosa.”slie
dispense tvith wise frugality his earnings ? he had seen, and sighed for alike sweet hiding- cars 1 and with promiscuous pleasure seekers
The young girl's face grew pale. They sat
down close together, holding each other’s bands. She that fails lo do this is not worthy of bar place from tbe world and all its false protectiou generally I to receive frequent culls from bad
characters; to ridd with them; walk with them;
and show.
But in Adrian’s face there was a resolute ex position.”
to keep company with them alone and till a late
“
And
BO
you
are
bent
on
this
folly
?
”
said
pression, such as we see in the countenance of
The effects of reading, whether good or bad, hour at night, vainly imagining that her daugh
a man who has settled a question of difficult the bachelor clerk, on the day preceding that
are every day. illustrated, yet not sufficiently ter was'having an innooent flirtation, if any flir
on which Adrian was to ha married.
solution.
“ Yes, if you choose to call it folly,” was tho considered. Lately an office boy in South Bos tation can be called innooen', whereas, tho young
“ The day of our marriage is only two months
ton astonished his acquaintances by developing lady was having her principles gradually cor'
distant,” he said. The tone in which he spoke answer.
a taste fur various l^ds of crimes, such as bur rupted, her pure mind tainted, and the soul that
“ Where are you going ? ”
chilled the heart of Rosa.She did not answer,
glary and incendiarism, accompanied by anony God gave her tarnished and destroyed. A
“We shall go nowhere.”
but kept her gaze on his face.
mous threatening letters couoh^ in violent, pro young lady who will practice keeping compa
“ What 1 Not make a bridal tour ? ”
“ Rosa, we must reconsider this matter. We
fane and vulgar language. Where he could ny alone with a gentleman, who hu never of
“
No.
A
clerk
who
only
receives
a
salary
of
have acted witliout forethought.”
Her face became paler, her lips fell apart, twelve hundred dollars can’t afford to spend have learned his various villanies or acquired fered to make her his wife, is far on the road
his evil proclivities was a mystery, as it was to ruin. Any young lady who is so much un
two hundred in making a bridal tour.”
her eyes had a frightened expressiou. found by tbe watching of a detective that he der the influence of improper feelings, m$ lo
Mr.
Blair
shrugged
his
shoulders
and
arched
“I love you, Rosa, tenderly, truly. My
bad no bad associates. At last it was discover allow gentlemen, under those oiroumstadoes, to
Beart is not turning from you. I would hasten, his eye-brows, as much as to say: “ If 1 could
ed that be bad been reading a cheap novel fondle, caress and make love to her, should nev
rather than retard, the day of dur marriage. not afford a bridal tour, I'd not marry."
On the day alter Adrian’s wedding, he was which detailed the doings of a mischievous youth. er marry another, for it is conclusive evidence
But there are considerations beyond that day,
which have presented themselves, and demand at his usual place in the counting bouse. He A desire to imitate him bad taken possession that she is vile at heart, and should she marry,
of tbe boy and having started on that road it she is doing her husband a foul and grievous
sober cb'nsideration. In a word, Rosa, I cannot received from his fellow clerks a few feeble
naturally became more and more fascinating.
wrong. And any mother who knows and does
afford to marry. My income will not justify congratulations. Most of them thought him a
It is really wonderful how much almost any not prevent such incipient crimination in her
fuol
to
burden
himself
with^a
wife
not
worth
a
the step.”
person may be unconsciou.aly influenced and d tughter, is alone to blame if she fulls ; and in
The frightened look went out of Rosa’s eyes. dollar.
moulded by reading even that which bis reason stead of censuring and cursing the erring one,
“
When
I
marry,
Fll
better
my
condition—
“ It was wrung in mo ever to have sought
not make it worse,” was the unspoken thought tells him is wrong and his judgment and con she should sit in sack-ulbth, and cover bersetl
your love.”
science disapprove; and especially where the with ashes."
Her build tiglilened on his, and slie shrank of more than one.
reading is continued day by day until Ihe mind
“
Where
are
you
boarding
?"
asked
Mr.
closer to liis side.
Do IT Now.—If I worn lo give you a motto
is more or less off its guard. The kind of food
“ I am a clerk, with an income of only twelve Blair, indiffereuily, two or three weeks after
eaten is no more sure to develope its peculiar to go through life witli, one that would stand by
hundred dollars, and I do not see much beyond Adrian's marriage.
“ Nowhere,” was-replied. “We are house effects upon the body than is the kind of read you fur warning and counsel in any strait that
to hope tor. Rosa, the furniture of these par
ing which is accepted to tell upon tbe perma- you might find yourselves, 1 believe 1 would
keeping.”
lors cost twice the amount of my salary. The
inent thoughts, feelings and purposes of the soul. give it in this one word, Now I
“What I”
rent of the house in which you now live is equal
Don’t waste your time and your strength and
The moral and politidal effects of a daily paper
“ At house keeping,”
to what I receive -in a year. I cannot take you
iu raodifying citizens, voters and communities, your opportuoities 1^ always meaiting to do
“
Wlmt
is
your
rent
?”
from all this elegance into a third-class^ board
“ Two hundred dollars, and half of that my is very observable in tbe course of a few months something—Jo tt. Only weakness comes of
ing house, the best my means will provide. No
or years. . Tt will bear fruit after its kind. It indecision. Why, some people have so aoousno, Rosa, it would be unjust, selfish,, wrong, wise, goed litile wife is to pay in music lessons
is the daify reading that moulds opinions and tomed themselves in this way—dawdling along
cruel. How blind in roe ever to have thought to our land-lady’s daughters. We have two
characters so surely and swiftly, as it is not the from one thing to another—that it really seems
pleasant
rooms
in
a
good
house.
I
furnished
of BO degrading the one*I love 1" _
these with tho money it would have taken for occationai use of unwholesome food that de impossible for them to squarely make up their
The yi’ung man was strongly agitated
minds to anylhin{(, They never quite kuow
“ And this is all that troubles you, Henry ? ” ' the usual bridal tour. Rosa has the use of the stroys health. If the money ^ent in torch-light
processions when President Grant was elected, what they mean to do next, nnd their onlv pleas
“ Is it not enough ? Can I look at the two kitchen, and insists on doing her own cooking
had been put into a cheap well-edited daily Re ure seems to consist in putting things off as long
alternatives that present themselves, and not and housework for tbe present. I demurred,
publican paper reaching the masses throughout as possible, and then dragging slowly throagb
and
do
demur;
but
she
says
that
work
is
wor
grow heart-siok ? If we marry what is before
them, rather than begin anything elw. Don’t
us ? Humiliation, deprivation, and all the ills ship, if performed conscientiously and .dutifully, the country, no money and no documents and
lire a single hour of your life, without doing
that poverty brings for you, and debt, trouble, as she is performing it. And with all this, we addresses would now be needed to re-elect him
by an overwhelming majority. It is just so in exactly what is to be done in it, and going
are
very
happy,
Mr.
Blair,
as
you
shall
witness.
and a lifelong embarrassment for me. _ If we
To-morrow you must go home with me, take moral and soeial ideas. Tlie business man, hav straight througii il, from be|pnning lo end.
separate, each taking different ways in life
ing looked through his large business newspa Work, play, study, whatever it is, lake bold at
oh, Rosa, Rosa', I am not strong enough to ac tea, and spend the evening.”

I

Mr. Blair accepted the invitation. He
had met Rosa occasionally before her marriage,
and knew her to be a bright, aocomplisbed
youtig woman, fitfpd to more in refined and in
telligent circles, and he felt some ouriosiiy tosee her in tbe new position of mistress and
maid to her own household- The omnibus car
ried tbe two men a long, long way from the
city’s throbbing heart, out to tbe more quiet
several momenU hec face lay hidden in exterior, where they alighted and after a short
wsdkt entered a modest loohiog booso with wellhis bowm. Tltea li^g it| Rosa stud; ,

cept that alternative 1 ”
And his form trembled under tbe pressure
of excitement.
“ You love me, Henry ? ” the voice of Rosa
was ctJm, yet burdened with feeling.
“ As my own life, darling! Have I not said
BO a hundred tiroes?"
“ And even as my own life do I love you,

per on arriving at bis office in the morning,
thinks be will only buy a cheap paper on bis
way home, just to glance over the latest local
and telegraphic news. But that cheap paper
goes to his home, is chiefly read by his boys
and girls and help, and will surely (ell on the
next generation of voters, Ohriatians and oiiixens. Therefore every man thou Id take oare
what be reads, take care what bis family rei^,
and do what he may lo provide tho right kind
of readiug for tho oommunity.—[The Wimoss,

the

Razor

Strap

Man.—-Twenty-

five years ago the best known man in Ihw
country was Smith tbe Razor Strap man. Ha
had visited every city from Bangor lo Now Or
leans and addressed admiring cro'wds on. tem
perance in general and on razor straps In partinular, and tbough he dispensed tens of tbousanda of Ihe latter in every State, he always had
“ a few more left of the same sort.” His speech
es were printed, his poetry quoted, and his por
trait copied into most of the papers in (own and
couniry. Not to have one of Smith’s straps
was to be deprived of one of the absolute neces
saries of life. Even women bought them to
sharpen their scissors, and boys to whet their
jacknives on.
When tlie war broke out Smith watt in
Rochester, N. H., and to stinjufelB enlisloent
he put his new hat up'dt auction, (he prateedi
to be divided between the - first two vofantoen.
The hat brought $30. Thou^ post the mili
tary age the old heh> finally enlisted himself
and went through the war until the bottle of
Gettysburg, when he reoeiveil a boll in the fog
which disabled him. As the ball conid not be
found the doctors told him they feared (My
should have to amputate the limb. “ Oflf with
it, then," said the old votaran. -1 shall still hoTe
another of the same sort left.” But luckily it
was saved and ho is now as sound as eYer,
bating an occiisionni twinge from thb Mgion
where the ball still lies emiioiMed. Sinceittii
war he has kept a little aland in NeW'
near the post olHuu, from which he -alill dispenses
bis siip'jti >r razors, straps, arid Wlier,toilet ar
ticles to crowils of customers. Being tin origi
nal ger js ho strikes a blow lor Grant and in
forms .le people of his own whereabouts In tbe
following card which we find in tbe New York
Herald:
SrsciAL NoTipa.—'It having been cirenlated around the city that General Grant oww •
me twenty-five cents for one of my Sa'ior
Strops, 1 hereby declare upon ray honpr Hi iq,
poUiiciaa and a pedler, that such a SModaloua
report is false and malicious I on tlie oontmrjr
he has always paid for every article he botl|At'
ol me. Yours truly, Henry Smitr,- (the orfgi- nul Razor Strop Man,! comer of Nassaa
Pine streets. New York.
A contemporary in copying Ihe abovo, ap
pends the following remarks, to which we Uf,
Amen 1
“ It is just like Smith. He is a glorit^t
Republican, gave two Or throe years in the war
to Iris country, is on ornament lo society, and one
of tbe wittiest, raciest speakers on the platibmi.
Success lo you old friend—a long Ule. and ft.
ockei full ot greenbacks I "
Hon. a. W. Paink, State Insurance Onmmissioner, has given tlie inlormatioR that the
Amazon and Triumph Insurance Companies of
Cincinnati have issued instructions lo their
agents in this State, and, with one or two ekceptions, in all (he New England Slnt^ to dis*
continue all further business. The Andes loa
surance Company, which lost so beavity at tifo
Chicago conflagration, has alio issued stmilar
instructions and will probably withdraw from
business entirely.
Even Nasby is discouraged. Before the
October elections he wrote: “ 1 still hurrah for
Greeley, for 1 git three square meals a day .
with him, but tbe prospeck uv over gittin into
that post offis grows dimmer and dimmer. I
ain’t encouraged. The great and good Gree
ley feels safe becoz the people turned out fqsee. ,
him at stasbeos, but, good heavens, don’t tjiq’’
ancient innocent know that a two-headed calf
alius draws the biggest crowds? Men go miles,
to see a monstrosity, when they woodii’( m a
rod to see a handsome. Apollo-like man lUte
myself. I’m sick and weary ov life, fuid wish
I wuz a nun.”
'
i,

The New York TYmSi lias tbe foltowthg
sensible remarks about local p^rs:
You might nearly as well fofgot your diurches, your academies and sobuol houses as to for-i
get your local paper. It speaks to. ten times
the audience that your local minister does. It i is read eagerly each week from begintiiog to
end. It reaches you all, and if it has.ai lower
spirit and less wiMom than a sermon,'it ban a-.'
thousand times belter ohanoe at yom
as it does, on every table, in almost every houses. ■
you owe it to yourself to rally liberally te itei'.
support, and exact from it at able, bigfaloMid m'fi
character os yon do from any educator io yonii 'l
midst. It is in no sense tonosth notice and. .
care—unless yod yourself are bepeath noUna.' '
and care—for it is your 'representative. Inf'' ’
deed, in its character, it is the sanmation of tha ''
importance, interest and welfare of you alL ‘ It ''
is the aggregate of your own oonsequbnoe, and
you cannot ignore it without miserably depw- '
elating yonrselvea
ThC iNrALLIBILITY Of PUNOB.—Dr. N[«W.
mao, on “ Rome qnd the $L Bartbnkmen Uft§- .
•acre,” declares, in the
that “ (nulUhu*!,
fly is not impeccability/’ Indeed I
,,
is as impeccable as he is infallible. If his mV. ^
fallibility and iropsccab'ility were not oqusk
might, though quite incapable of being deoelveij,;
be perfectly capable of deceiving pthartk.
.
would be infallible only in the p^vp, vpioe,' ,
Though it would be strictly impossible for.h^m j
to make a blunder, it might be venr
,,.
for him to commit a crime. In partTouIar^
Punch, if he were not impeccable as well ail
infallible, might tell stories. He migbt teM MU'
ries. Whether ex cathedra or on bis km No
body conid be sure tliat be spoke A^lriith-,
Either standing or sitting, ifr. Ptuwk might, ifi
it suited bis pnrposes, lie. And who mliw
not?
. . ‘
Tax Farmer’s .Convention, whiolt nM$-ltM
week at Skowbegan, passed a resolution
mending a oo-o|iera(ion with the Stale. CoU^'.
of Agriculture in instiiuiinc a sysiemntie'eerlea ‘
of farm experiments throughout the Sl$t!^‘
next session of (be Boara of AgripmilRrw
'
probably be held at Gorbam in tbe weagMi ‘
part of iba Slate next January. The tenkm
wasoesnpied with Ihe reading of - agrioQlthr^
essays and discussion thereon.
. <

Tbe Attorney Oeneral has deeidcAtbari^''
tbe statutes osiabKsbing a money order system,^'’
tbe remitter of a money order eannot stop tbe
payment of it after it baa paned into the' bsultk
^ the pnye^ and cannot demand a repaymenkt .>
once and finish it up squarely uiid oleoiily j and of tbe amount do|KMited without tt ^u,sitmo,r<
,'
then to the next thing, without letting any mo time returning tb'o order,
ments drop out between. It is wondi.-rful to see
bow many hours these prompt people contrive
Mbs. Laura Patson Parton, who' 'has”.'
to make of a day | it’s at if Uiey^ picked up the bent been known under the. name ol “Famqa >i
moments (be dawdlers lott. Add if you ever Fern,” which Iter prolific and spky pep |uia,„
find yourielf wheru yoU have a > many things made fainiliar iu almoti every bouaeho'd of the
pressing upon you inat you hardly know wfierO land, and wliose decease, at the age of sin^rtBa
to begin, let me tell you a senret t take bold of yiote, ia announoMi, was a daugiuor of the Into ''
the very first one tliat comas to band, and you Nallmniel Willis, nnd a sister of Ihe P«Ah,N,.„
find tbe rest all fall into file and fellow of- P. Willis.

VjJt-'.ii'

m)t JMflU...... mteuHlle,
Soi.DiBns’ Monument.—It should not be
forgoUen (hat wo liavo a fund of nearly two
thousand dollars, raised towards erecting a sol
diers’ monument in this village. In whoso care,
and in what condition, is tho money ? This
question is often asked us. One thousund was
given by vote of the town, and is probably at
interest for tho benefit of tho object. The bal
ance was raised several years ago by tho elTorts
of tho ladies of the village, in one or more
levees, and has since been at interest. On
whose hands this enterprise now sleeps we can
not say ; but if there is • living soldier in town
ho ought to stir the matter to a successful issue.
Since this fund was coinmoneed the alumni and
friends of Colby University have erected tho
Memorial Hall that so adorns and honors our
village, and tho west village have erected a
[{all that was a still greater undertaking for
them. We hope tho memory of our soldiers
has not fallen into cold or careless hands.

tjEtalfruillf Jliail.
KPB. HAXQAM,

DAN-I. n. WINO,

WATERVILLE... OCT. 18,1872.

,

Resi’ONdino to ibo call coming from Eng-,
land and other parts of the Christian World, the
Executive committee of the Maine State .Sun
day School Association, uniting with the ether
.Sinles, set apart October 20th, as a day of spe
cial prayer for the Sunday School cause. In
accordance with this suggestion, prayer meet
ings will ho held at the Baptist, Cungregationalist and Methodist Churches, next Sahhath
morning, commencing at lialf past nine o'clock.

AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.

TaiMloiring paiilefl tre imthoriMd fo r«o«{T« •dre'^l^
tMBltMd MbnripHonii for thv Mail aodwill do bo aI ^he
rt^ required At thie oOee >
fl.M.PITTBNGILL fr Go , Ko. (0 State 8t., BoBtoOfA.id
17 Pwk Row, M«w York.
S.K.MILU. No. J SoolltyB BnUdiDg. Borton
OKO.P.ROWELL fc CO., No 40 Park Kojt,New York.
T.OklTAN8,105 WAshlngUD 8t., Boeton.

B^Adfeiiiiert Abroidare referred to the Agonts n»ined
ikoee*
all LSTTCaS AND COMMUNICATIONS
reiAtlAf to tkertbe baeltiOBBor odltorlaldepArtmentB of the
pA^neafd be AddreeBed to 'Maxuaii 9c Wiko or Wat<
aiuA MAibOrriot.

Quarterly Meeting at ihd Methodist
church in tin's village next Sunday afternoon.
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Colby, Presiding Elder.

rOB rOESIDSNT.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
Of lllinoin.

The following notice, which wq find in Zion’t
Adoocaf^e, we copy with pleasure, as there is no
newspaper wo read more thoroughly, or with
m^re |)lcasure and profit I'lad the Portland
Adverluer.
The Portland Advertiser.—This jour
nal, published by 11. W. Ricliardson, Esq., is
meeting with the success which its maiiagemont
ns a daily and weekly paper deserves. Very
many renders like to look at the news after the
labors of the day are over ; and the Daily Adverliser, containing the latest intelligence up to
the time of going to press, and with all tho local
news and general reading, meets that want,
while the Weekly Adeeriiter carries to more
distant readers ell chat such a journal should
fdrinsh. The Daily is furnished lor six dollais,
and tlie weekly fur ono dollar a year, both in
advance.

rOR TICK PRESlDBirr,

HENRY WIJ.SON,
or MABBftcbuSOttS.
PRESIDENT GRANTS PRINCIPLES.
**1 would lom up the policy ol the adminiBtrntion to be
B tboroogh enforcement of every Inw; ii fnUlifiil collect
tUm it toe tax provided for; economy In the dinbiirso'
ttMt ot the same, end n prompt pRymont of the debt of
the nation; a reduction of taxes rs rnpidly as the rcqairements of the country will admit; reduction of tax*
Ation R^ tariff to be ao arranged ns to afford the greatest
relief to thegmatestoumber; honest and fnirdoallngs with
all other people, to the end that war, with all its blight
ing consequences, may be avoided, withont surrendeiing
any right or obligation due to the United States; a reform
in the treatment of tho Indians, and the wliole civil serTice of the country; and, finally, in securing a pure, untnminelled bsllot, where every man entitled to cast a
YoCe may do so just once at oaon election, without fear of
tnolestation or prosoriptiou on ncoount of ids political
faith, nativity or color.
U. 8 Gbaht.’*

A SESSION of tho Watorvillo Union Sabbath
OUa TABhE.
School Association wi)I bo held at tho Metho
Tub Atlantic Monthly for November
dist church in this village, on Sunday evening
has the foliowm/( tablo of contents
next at 7 o’clock, at which, with other usual I -*.1The Poet
nt the nroRkfiist
Table,No,
12,by ^O.W.
XV-*. _ - «
.. . ... V,
. „
exercises, the following subject will be dis-'
erson's Return
t>Riico in 1789, liy Juint^s Pftrton;
......, Idleness,
I
by ,J.
cuased. What is the great object of our SabLogie Robertson; Quest's Confession, No.2, bv H. .Tamos,
bath Schools and how shall that object be ac Jr.; Mozart, by Celia Thaxtor; The Primeval GhostWorld, by John Fiske; Tho New Day, by Louisa Bush
complished ?
noil; A Comedy of Terrors, No. 11, by Jn
.limes Do Mllle;
■* ’ Charles
• Prodigal' m 'f^a*
Tahitn,by
Warren Stoddard; with
The diecusaion will bo opened by Rev. Mr. A..........
well filled departments devoted to Recent Literature, Art,
Music and Politics, tho lost occupied by ** Mr. Greeley
farcH&)\**
Published by James R. Osgood & Go., Boston, at 84 a
yeer.

Burrnge, followed by Rev. Mr. Cameron, and
flov. Mr. Pottle and others of this village.
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore of Winslow, and Rev. J.
Colby, Presiding Elder of the Ucadfield Dis
trict M. E. Cliurch, and other ministers, are
expected to be present and take part in tho
discussion. Ail arc invited to attend.
Tho Portland Press says it is rumored—but
it don’t say whoro—that the Ktiiine Central
Railroad Company will make such ooncessions
to the Boston roads before the meeting ol the
Legislature that a general combination of all
will be made against tho proposed Bath and
Portland cliartor, and the prospective great
railw.iy War in the Legislature will be averted*
We are willing to “ have peace,anywhere, and
80 far as railroads are concerned we have little
to say about the terras; but^a railroad war in
tho Legislature is not only needed by the news
papers, but it has doubtless already been made
the biisis of organizing the legislativej^commiu
tees, and doing various other lililc. legislative
jobs, in regard to which modt of tho members
are pledged. Concession would knock every
thing into ** pi,” and we hopc^tiie Central will
^land firm. If there is any prospect fora fight
hold fast to it. The people don’t care.
Kknnkbrc County Lodge of Good
Templaus, which met here last week, passed
the following rosolulions:—
Retoletd^ That we deem the support of the temperice work at tho present time,
tin to be
• of* unprecedented
.
.
ance
importance; that the Lodges of this jurisdiction Imve es
pecial need U> maintain earnest effort la support of our
enuse, especially in any direction that may alevate pub
lic sentiment in hostility to the power ofrwm
/ftsoA’eff, That we hail with pleasure tiie rise of open
temperance societies, and th.it we will seek to aid the
Reform clubs in prosecuting the good work they have un-

dertai^a.

Jtefoiiotd, That we consider the work among the children, and O'^peciRilv the Cold \Vator femplars, as imper
ative in its demands upon us, and tbit no lodge can well
afford to ‘Withhold their efforts from one of these orgsniKutions.
Hesolutd, That temperance literature deserves a far
wider circulation among us than It now enjoys, and we
especially urge the publications of tho Natiuual Femporance Publishing Society.
Rtcohtd^ 'JTiat we,think the sessions ofCounty Lodges
to be of such importance as to deserve a more general at
tendance; and we would recommend to the Executive
Committee to prepare an elaborate programme previous
to our next session, and employ any other available means
for securing the desired object.
i’hat we recognize in the apathy that pre
vails in many of our lodges, an evil that threatens our
very existence, and, in the estimation of many of our fra
ternity, is more dangerous than all other evils put togeth
er; and we would urge that literary exorcises and other
means bo employed rur overthrowing thh lormidable an
tagonist.
Jteso tied. That Kennebec County Lodge tenders its
thanks to tho brothers and sisters of Waterville Lodge (^or
the hospitable entertainment they have rendered In this
present session.
litiolctiP That we tender thanks to tlio officers of tlie
Maine Central Railroad for free returns f^rom attendance
on this session.
0. M. CousKNS,
)
Mus. Hklle SMAT.t., y Com.
Kdmund MoMukdib, }

SiNATOR SUMNKB AND “ BuLLT BrOOKS.”
Tlie brulal assault on Mr. Sumuer, in the U.
Mr. a. L. Mortimer, of our village, now
8. Senate, by P. S. Brooks of South Carolina— fills tho office of Chief Engineer and Superin
■D MMwU to often alluded to by tho papers tendent of the Paris, Neoga & St. Louis Railsirfoe at to keep it in the minds ol those who rood Co, with his ofllce at Nooga, Illinois. By
were old enough at the time to be interested in ti,;, |,qy, road the dietanca between New York
it—look place more than sixteen years ago. In and St. Louis is to bo shortened one hundred
Pbelpa’ Life of Wilson, a late work, this event miles, and the new route possesses many other
is detailed as follows:
advantages which will commend it to tho pat
On the 22d of May, IS-IO, soon after his mas ronage of the public.
terly speech on the “ Crime against Kansas,”
TiiANKSOiviNO Day.—Tbe President has
Charles Sumner was violently assaulted in the
Senate Chamber, while writing at his desk, af appointed Thursday, Nov. 2Sth, to be observed
ter the adjournment of the senate, by P. S. as a day ef public Ibanksgiving—and this will
Brooks, o( South Carolina. He was supposed
probably be adopted by most of the States.
by the bystanders at tho time, to bo dying, and
Turnips—eitlier English or Ruta Baga—
was lifted out from his sent and pinceJ on the
A MOST disastrous fire occurred in Bangor, may be obtained at reasonable prices, of Mr.
floor of tho chamber, in front of the clerk’s last week, destroying tho largo and expen.sivo
A. L. ShurtlefF. See his adveniseraent in andesk. Mr. Wilson, who, at the time, was in tho
Schwartz Block^in West Market Square, Pick etber column.
other wing of the Capitol, in tho room of Mr.
Speaker Banks, as soon as he learned of the ering & Treat’s Block, and Brown’s was much
“All the Decency.”—An alleged abuse
assault, hurried to Mr. Sumner, whom he found injured. Ono man was killed by a falling wall
of
Greeiey and bis friends is the prominent
nnoonsclous, aud, with others, assisted him, af and several others injured.
reason assigned by some persons for their own
ter a time, to a carriage, and conveyed him
By the firing of a salute on the Fair Grounds support of him. Weil, abuse of tlie living is
boma On this ride, while supporting Mr.
Sum'ner, the blood which bad soaked his cloth in Topsham, horses were .frightened and ran bad enough ; but one of these delicate sticklers
ing still flowing from bis head, Wilson deter away with carriages which were broken to for propriety has the following notice of a recent
mined to denounce, the next morning, in tho
pieces, and several persons were injured—one death: —
Senate, the assault upon his colleague, and the
“ Fanny Fern is dead. Of course we are
ootrage upon bis State, in the language it dn of them, Mr. Ferrin, of Topsham, so badly that
sorry, but it is a sort of satisfaction to know
served, let the consequences to himself be whnt he died on Monday.
she’ll write no moro articles for the newspa
they might. To refuse to fight a duel, if chal
Stephen Coli.in.s formerly ot Anson, was pers.”
lenged. but to apeak out and hold his person
aacrad from all attacks, both in the Senate and so badly injured while blasting rocks at Rough
But, stilt worse, in mentioning the decease
elsewhere. He knew the atmosphere of Wash and Ready, Cal., in August, that, he died in a of Wm. II Seward, he adds—
ington to be full of violence; that Senator Foote, few hours.
“ We wisli he could come back and vote the
of Mississippi, had once drawn a revolver upon
The New Union Depot is progressing Greeley ticket.’’
Mr. Benton in open-session of the Senate, and
Wbieli, while it shows the desperate straits
be. might well expect a like demonstration rapidly. The south wing, or ladios’ room, is
against himself. A Massnohusetts man in slated, and the main building is up wi(h the to whicli the party is reduced, also manifests a
formed the writer that he happened to be in
delicate sense of propriety in the writer.
Washington at the timet and expecting some- roof on about ready for the slaters.
tbiag to occur in the Senate concerning the asI®” We confess it gives us no pleasure to
Hon. Isaac Redington is among the gen
sanll, went ap to the gallery of the Seni^
announce that Mr. Stiles, so long and pleasant
Cham^r, early - on the morning of May 23, tlemen of leisure now visiting Watervillo,—
ly known to travellers, at tbe lower' depot, has
before any one was in attendance, and by acci from his home in N. York oity.
gone
to a similar post nt Bath, where there was
dent seated himself directly above the seat of
Cy Mr. Charles Crosby, a well remembered
Mr..Wilson. Mr. Wilson soon after oarae in
an unexpected call for an honest man. Mr. and
aloie, seated himself, took something from bis but Jong absent Waterville boy, is making a Mrs. Stiles will ho missed in a large circle of
breast, laid it in bb desk, and commenced read brief visit, (accompanied by Mrs. Crosby,) at acquaintances in our village.
ing and answering bis letters. It seemed as if tbe family home, Capt. Crosby’s, on Sberwinthe shoeoiaker had decided that if Northern stroot. They are going south for the winter.
Wm. A. Ii. Bootlihy has been appointed
men wSre (o' be beateh with bludgeons in the
ticket
agent at Waterville, having also charge
AY Rev G. G. Winslow, Sbeepscot Ridge,
Senate for bttefing their sentiments, tho ham
of
the
depot telegrapli. He’s 0. K.
Me.,
is
prepared
to
lecture
tbe
coming
lecture
mering should not all be on one side. At the
paipv lime be arose and in a calm and fearless season, upon “ Tbe Sources of our National
Fruit.—Wo invito attention to tho adver
manner denounced the assault as ” brutal, mur- Life and Success.’
tisement of Messrs 'Varney & Son. Their cat
derous'4tnd cowardly.” He was interrupted by
Liberal.—Dr. N. B. Uoutelle, who secured alogue offers a clioico variety, and is reliable
cries of “ order 1 ” ‘•order!” There was great
exdtement; threats of violence were heard. It several first class premiums at the Slate Fair, beyond any selections made abroad. Apply
was said bo would “ be challenged ; ” he “ would waives his claim to all but the honors, in view for catalogue, ye 4liu Imvo eitlier orchard or
be'shot in the street.” 'Brooks sent him a of the small receipts of the Society.
garden, and thank us for our udvicu when you
challenge to fight. He at once despatched the
The following are the offloers of the Fresh eat fruit from your own trees.
following answer:
man class of Colby University for the coming
Wasbisotox, Hay 29,10 1-2 o'olook.
They have fired the lost gun, and sounded
Anl Ps B.
year:
Sis-rYonr Dots of ths 21tb tnit. wts plaosd in my
the lost warning “ loot,” at the reservoir on tjie
President, Fred V. Chase ; Vice do., Chas.
ImumIs by .jronr friend aeaersi Lane at twenty mtnutaa
poet tea tralock to-day.
C. Tilley ; Secretary, Clarence E. Melony ; common, having gone as deep a. tliey wislied,
I biataataritad ao tiie floor of the Senate the Msault
apoa BUT oollaaigue sa brutal, morderoua aud cowardly, Orator, Albion W. Small; Prophet, C. How and workmen are now engaged in enclosing it
I thonint *0 than; I think to now; I hare no qualifica- ard Hallowell; Historian, Joseplr A. Thomp in cement. Tho capacity Of (ho reservoir will
Uona WMtavar to make In regard to tboae worda.
son ; Toast Master, L. C. Stearns. Commit be about, 300 hogsltoada.
I bare oarer entertained or ezpretasd, la the Ssoete
«r lleswIIMi. the Idea of pertooal reiponaiblUty in tlie tee of arrangements, Chairman, F. V. Chase,
ssetearibe dasUM.
V Several persons in this' village Ihought
C. E. Mehmy, C. E. Tilley. Committee on
I hsTS alveyt regarded doellluE ee the lingering relic
of abotbatene elvinaalioo, which the lew of the country Odes, A. E. Woodsum, G. T Youngman and they heard a little bit of an earthquake a few
_
hiw. bnaded m s erime. While, thsrefure, 1 rellgiouily A. 0. Hall._________ ___
days ago. One lady thought it “ came* from
bsHsm in the right of teir-derenoa In its broadeat tente,
The new cotton mill in Augusta has com- over Winslow way.” Our Wiuslow neighbors
Hie taw of my countiy and the mature oonviotlou of my
whAs lUh sluts IbrbM ms to meet you for the purpose menoed operations, and all (be machinery will
should not send their earthquakes this way.
tadlssladtsyoaif tatter.
Your obedleot eervant,
be put in motion as fast as hands'are secured.
HaMar Wilsos.
------ ^-------------------------------------49* Twenty-five years ogo Mr. Charles S
A OLBRK at the Old Colony Depot in Bos Goss was a thrifty and industrious boss-painter
Thaw manly words were universally en
dorsed at the North by fair men of all parties. ton, was knocked down, in open daylight, on in Waterville. He went west, and found pros
And Seatibom mn believed that (bough not a Wednesday, in tbe office, and robbed of 88193 perity at Dayton, Ohio. Fur a few days past
dwollist, be was not a safe man to attaok.
in bills and a large amount in cliecks.
be has been making old friends glad with a
Several bouses have been built in the Dunn- siglit of bis genial face. Having always taken
Tan Imroramok Monitor ooufideutly as.
oene the Andes polipy holders that the compa- ville district of our village, and others are in tbe Mail, he has kept a warm heart towards bis
old home, where he always finds cordial greet.
By ic eetirely mfe so far as they are concerned,— progress.
Mr. Youngmsn, who purchased the lot ing.
_
___
______
ita steckholders being boldeu for any doficien, ey. However, if gny insured parlies prefer to on the eorner of Temple and Elm streets, is
A wager of a barrel of apples, that before
Ihivw op their policies, they may readily be re- preparing to build^a house upon it immediately. tbe November election the Gardiner Home
iBsered ie other oompanies.
Booth plays in Bangor on Friday and Sat Journal will drop Greeley and go squarely for
Grant 1 Who lakes it 7
TRwt* WM a reoMrbable brilliant auroral urday evenings, tbit week, and on Monday fol.
Hom. Bshj. BuTtiRB was ifnanimously,^ re
4H«|hqr «a| Monday evening. Farther west it towing. Hamlet, Riohelieu and tbe Iron Chest
vMMohapanied by a thunder shower.
nominated for Congress oo Wednesday.
are tbe plays set lor him.

j
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Ouit Young Folks for November spreads
the following table for Its renders:—
Four more chapters of A Chance for Tlimsolf, by J. T.
Trowbridge; Rubbintr the Fire Tongs, a poem, by Lucy
Larcorn; One Little woman, No. 2, by Elizabeth Phelps;
The SchoolmistiKifls,ln Siaiii; Tho Hornet’s Nest, a pic
ture story; Fho Blind Lamb, a poem, by Celia Tlinxter;
Snap’s Revenge, by Aunt Mattie; Chickiiroe and Little
Hackee, by 0. A. Stephens; Lines to a Modern Doll, po
em, by R. 8. Palfrey; Birdie s Birthday Party, by Mar
garet r. Canby; with “ Our Young Cuiitrlbntors, " Tho
levelling Lamp,” and “ Our Letter Box ” well filled as
usual, and numerous engravings
*
PiiblUhod by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at 92 50
« year

Brainard’s Musical World for October
comes to our tablo In an entire now dress, and is a model
of handsome typography. The publishers imvoalso added
a beautiful tinted cover to it, thus giving to its readers
four more pages of rending matter. Its table of contents
for October is as usual a rich store of good things for mu
sical jiooplo. Well selected miscollanyi^picy and point
ed oditoriah, complete reviews of musical doings In tho
country, and fresh, sparkling new music makes tho Mu
sical Woilda valuable and readable paper to any one.
Tho publishers offera new and revised premium list, con
taining one hundred valuable and attrpeCive premiums
for new subscribers, and consisting of valuable books,
music, silver-plated ware, elegant ebromos, violins, gui
tars, pianos and organs. The rnu^ic in this number is a
beautiful song and ohorus ” Mother do not shut the door,'*
•* B(|kutiful Day Mazurka ’’and ** Pony Galop.*'
Subscription pneo $1.00 per annum. Seuu ten cents
for n specimen copy and premium list to S. Brainard’s
Sons, publishers, Cleveland, O.
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The November
number is presented to the publio as one of especial in
terest to all classes. We have here fashions for those who
desire them; literature of a character calculated to adorn
tho mind and make home a paradise, with instruotions
in everything that makes up the pleasures of a happy
firostde. The beautiful steel and wood engravings are
something to look upon.
We understand that the announcement of Godey in his
October number that lie will give a Chromo to every sub
scriber for the year 1873 has created a sensation through
out the country. His well-known reputation of fulfilling,
and in fact exceeding, all his promises, has led the read
ing public to look for something extra in the Chromo
line. And they will not be .disappointed. Those who
have seen tlie early proofs of” Our Darling” speak of it
with the h'ghest pniiso, and as far surpassing anything
before offered by publishers.
Tublisbod by L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, at $3 a year,
with liberal discounts to clubs.
49* I'here was quite a rush to tho vicinity
of the lower depot—(lliat was)—on Monday
to sse tlie first noon freight train a.scend the
steep grade from the bridge to tho new junction.
It came over the bridge with a double snoit as
though snuffing for the first time the now ob
stacle put in its way. As the engine iipproacbed
the crossing at Coiiege-st., there was a long
and ponderous stretch of tail behind, that made
the boys wink at the prospect of seeing it give
out and trundle back toward the old stopping
pliice. But there was no such fun in store for
(hem ; and from that time to the present the
trains liave passed both up and down (he grade
as (hough it were but a dead level. Even the
descending Pullman train, nt 9 in tho evening,
hides its lights one after another in the bridge
as slowly aud cautiously as ever. But Frontstreet ! poor old Front-street, (hat looked out
so beautifully upon.the river 1 O, for an earth
quake to sliako it into shape again ! When (he
ides of November has passed, lot tlie big banners
that will then have won victory for Grant, bo
inscribed witli “ Pro hono publico ! ” and
ranged along its ragged sides.
A very marked improvement is made in
the appearanoe of tho three sloVes—Alden
Brotlior.s’, Mrs. Brndhurry’s, and P. S. Henid’s
—on Main-st., by uniform painting, and in
good color.
A liiglily eligible business lo
cality is tiiat section of Main-street.
Another Bank Robbed.—The Saratoga
Co. Bank at Waterford, N. Y., Was robbed on
the Bowdoiiiliam system on Monday morning
before lighj. The gang of nine robbers secreted
theu'.seives in the house of the cashier, whom
tiiey conipciiod to go and open the vaults of llio
hank. They secured $385,000, only $85,000
of wliicli belonged to the bank, and the rest to
depositors. No arrests yet, $10,000 reward
being offered. ^
_____________
11^ Now that the enormus hole on the Com
mon has ‘‘ gone down to the bottom,” everybody
is inquiring how it is to be filled with water.
Nobody wants to guess much about it, for fear
of being implicated in the enterprise—which
will be a bad one if the liole siiould never be
filled, but a good one if it should providentially
happen to fill it>elf. The danger is (hat anoth
er” adjourned meeting ” will vole to fill the hole
with its own rubbish. It has been surmised
that it is to bo left open till after the November
elections, in order that certain political remains
and ffagnients may be buried there. Patrick
looked into it for ten silent minutes yesterday,
and turned away muttering, “ What n big ould
cliap tliat Horis Graloy must be I ” This was
since the Pennsylvania and Ohio elections.
“ Louis Napoleon struggles ineffectually
against rheumatism,” say tlie papers. Why
don’t he take sunshine, as hot as he can bear il«
and in doses of ten iiours or less ? Strange a
man os .rich as ho can’t afford to try it. Don’t
we k now ? TImnk God for sunshine. It heals
both body and soul.
43r Eiglit hundred tons of freight, mostly
iron and coal, comes annually to West Waterville by rail for tbe Dunn Edge Tool Co. Both
are used in the manufacture of scythes, axes >
grass-books and corn and hay books, that go out
and ever the rails, to all parts of the World.
Albert Loyejoy, for many years Express
Agent in Gardiner, and an 'old Steamboat
Clerk, died on Monday morning.

Mho so abounds in Water Street, Gardiner,
that they are obliged to cart it out.
A Cheese Factory in the vicinity
Getohell’s Corner, in Vassalboro’, is talked of.

Tho Mt. Zircon House, a summer re,Sor( in Milton Plantation,- was burned on Sun
day last. •
Prince Frederick Albert, brother of King
William of Frusshtj died ou Tuesday.

' The Universalist Sarbatii School] that body took an adv|inced position as an anti>
Convention, in accordance with previous nO' slavery man. In 1800 lie was a candidate for
tieg, commenced its session Kl Rev. Mr. Skin the Presidency, and on the inauguration of Mr.
Lincoln became his secretary of Slate. It was
ner's church, in this place on Wednesday after, in this iiigli position tirat his great abilities were
noon, O'jd closed on Thursday evening. Tho most conspicuons. He retained (ho place until
session has been one of much interest, and the the end of Johnson’s administration, when he
retired from public life: Since (hen bo faaa
attendance fair.
travelled extensively.
R. Dresser, Esq., president, called the meet
Mr. Seward was seriously wounded at the
ing to order, when D. B. Bythen was appointed time of the assassination of Lincoln, and never
secretary pro tern. Tlie sweet hymn “ Nearer entirely recovered.
my God to thee,” lielped to harmonize tlie de
Killed for Chef.ring the President.
votional spirit of the meeting and put it in con —A Times Baltimore special says that when
dition- for work ; which was followed by prayer the Greeley procession was passing the Republi
by Rev. D. T. Stevens. An essay on tbe les can lieadqunrters in the 17th Ward, Thursday
night, ciieers were given for Grant, when the
son systems, by Rev. J. C. Snow, took ground processionists broke for tlie crowd and fatally
in favor of one lesson, mid (bus turned attention shot Captain Samuel Barrett, an ex-Union sol
to business ; Rev. Mr. Skinner, and several dier and president of tbe 14th Ward Grant
others, spoke in favor of tho ono lesson system, Club. Colored men on Aisquith street also
cheered for Grunt, wlien tbe procession passed,
and a resolution was passed embracing Ibis as and men
tho line fired, killing a colored.boy
its leading sentiment.
aged 15. Policeman Rbinehardt was very se
Tbe evening session, Wednesday, took direc riously cut while attempting to arrest tbe mur
tion from an essay on “ The object mid needs of derer of Captain Barrett.
the Sunday School ’ by iler. H. C. Munson. He
defined tlie Sunday Seiiool as a “ Cbristirn in
stitution in which children and youth are iiiugbt
the Clirislimi religion and educated for tlie
cliurcli.” Of course the tliouglit was pungently
suggested wlietlier teacliers might be employed
who iiud not taken the lesson themselves. Tho
essayist said no, and Ills argument nnd< illustra
tions franed an agreeable topic for suggestions
and arguments that followed from other speak
ers, on botli sides.
Tliuvsday morning.—Prayer by Rev. Dr.
Slieldon. Rev. Mr. Skinner read an cs-^a^ on
Sunday Scliool librnrie.s, wbicb with remarks
from others, occupied the forenoon. In (lie
alternoon, reports of the committeea, an essay
by Mr. Dresser of Auburn, and a discourse by
Rev. Mr. Munson, filled the time to (be sntisfaction end profit of n good audience. The
evening was devoted to a free discussion, of tbe
olijoct, ways manner.s, and general management
of Sunday Schools.

The New York Tribune now retracts itslibel against Speaker Blaine, but it has only
done ao wlien it can no longer hope the slander
will help tbe party of which the Tribune isnoS
the “ organ,” and which can now hardly be:
called a parly.

The Ciiase family of Massaebusetta met iiv
Boston last week to devise means to establish*
their beirsliip to a largo property which is saiffi
to bare fallen to them in England’. Tbe amounF
of the property was stated at about £52,000,000
and was said to belong to Colonel Franci»
Townly, who was executed for trcilSon in 1745:
The property was in litigation for a hundred
and one years, when it is said that (be English’
court established his innocence and awarded tbeproperty to four Chase brothers. One was in’
England and rumor traces out the other three
as persons who came to tliis country in 1620,.
Aquilla, who settled nt Newbury, 'Thomas wlio
setttled in Rhode Island, and Williara who set
tled in Yarmouth. A permanent organization
was formed of wliich Mr. Elias Chase of Port
land is chairman, and Mr. Edwin C. Foster, of
St. Johns, N. B. is Secretary. Dr. John B.
Ciiase ol Taunton, Mess., read a long report of
records and infortuation which had been bunted
1^ Miss Ellon M. Getcbell, daughter of up.
Mr. William Getclieli of Waterville, started for
Last illness op Fanny Fern.—MrsNew York yesterday, whence she is to sail for Parlon has been troubled for many years with
Paris. She is accompanied by an invalid inflammatory rheumatism. She lias been able
to rido about, however, and walk iu her garden
daughter of Mrs. Nathniiiel Gilman, Jr., who until this full She pa.ssed last summer at her
is now in Pari.s. Many friends wish her a villa in Newport. “Since her return she has
not left licr room. One of her arms was so
pleasant^ journey.
affected as to be powerless. She was forced to
The corn-cunning establishment at Fair- sit in an easy cliair, her arm supported by a
field is closed for tlie season, after putting up frame, to lie down causing inten.ie pain and
430,000 cans of sweet corn, and paying to difficulty in brentliing. In tho chair where
she bad lived for two months she died, sur
farmers in (lie vicinity $17,000 for corn.
rounded by loving friends. She was conscious
Congregational Conference. — The to the last moment and sent messages of love to
Her hist words were,
semi-mmual meeting was held at Winslow on her distant friends.
*• Let no stranger look upon my face.”' She
Tuesday, the 15th inat. Pastors and lay dele
had always entertained a strong aversion to
gates were in attendance from abroad in good ostentatious funerals, and her wishes in that
numbers. Tlie local attendunce was unusually respect will be (ulfilled to tbe letter. She had
large, and tlie meeting was one of more than no fear of deatli and breathed her lust quietly
jind peacefully. Her funeral took place SaVcommon interest. Sermons were preached by
urday afternoon at her late residence, only
Prof. Paine of tlie Bangor Seminary, and', by the intimate friends of the family were present.
Rev. W. C. Curtis of Richmond. Among tlie Tlie remains were taken to Boston in the even
topics discussed were, “ Ilouseliold Religion,” ing and interred in Mt. Auburn"Cemetery.
“ Tbe Sabballi,” “ Tiio best moliiod of develof^Mr. Charles Prescott, of Clinton, on the
ing tlie Power of tlie Cliurcli.” The discussions 12tli instant, accideiitiilly fell backwards from
weie animated and maiked by a binh tone of (he great beams of his barn to (be floor below,
a distance of sixteen feet, and was ta'ken up
religious feeling. A pleasing feature of the oc insensible. Strange as it may appear no bones
casion was the proininenee.allowed to the social were broken, and according to the report of his
element. Between the sessions rcfresliments physician. Dr. Daniel Moody, tliere aro strong
were served by (he people of Winslow, wliose liopes of bis recovery. Mr. Prescott is 74 years
profuse and genial hospitality won universal of age.
"
V
Si'EAKiNG at Jiidianapoli.s tlie other day,
praise.
Gen. Butler quoted the following from the
Pretty good.—The Fairfield Chronicle Democratic Daily Sentinel: *• Tho most Imrrid
says—
face ever seen upon a liuman being is that of
“ Tbe grounds about tlie depots in our village Gen. Butler; so disgusting is it that those who
are somewliat improved, while Waterville re know liim be.st call him Beast Butler, so brutish
ceives till' lioiior of posso-ssing tlie junction.”
is he.” lie tlien paid Ids respects to Bingham,
They liave a well arranged and managed tho editor, as follows; “ Well now, my friends,
Cliildren’s Home, in Bangor, sustained mainly I.am liore, as you see, just ns 1 happen to be.
by charity, and they are now discussing tho I would linvc been as good looking a man as
tlie editor of tlie Sentinel if 1 could, because I
subject of a Homo for Old Women. Wealth claim it as a great riglil to be the equal of any
and generosity go hand in hand in (but city.
otiiqjr man if 1 can. I do not feel partioulnrly
The Twenty-Eighth Annual Session of the responsible for my looks, but I flatter myself
(and 1 am open to inspection on tliat point,)
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, of Maine,
that I have not very much abused tliem. You
will be held at Portland, on llio Fourth Wednes seo no wliiskoy pimples on sny face. (Laugh
day in October, (23d inst.)
ter.) Ml) face will not do to put aa a sign at
A BEAR was hunted from tlie track of the any wiiiskey shop. (Uproarious laughter, and
cries of ‘ Good,’ ‘ Where are you Bingham ? ’
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad, on Wednes Hit him again, etc.) Hit him again—hit who?
day evening. Even old Bruin lias to “get up (Cries of Bingham, Bingiiam.' ‘ Hit him again.')
and get ” when tlie iron liorae is on the track.
My friends, I assure you 1 never saw the editor
of (he Sentinel in my life. (Cries of ‘ That’s
Tioonic Division are arranging a series of too thin.’ ‘ Yes you did tliougli.) I was only
winter levees—the first to take place Wednes speaking for my nose and my face. (Cheers”)
day evening next.
Tho Georgia Review goes through with the
fgr The Catholics of Waterville and vicin business of clasping bands after this fashion :
When we do so debase our manhood—when
ity are making arrangements for a fair for tiie
wo do so outraj^ all the nobler feelings of bu- •
benefit of their now church.
manity—as to stand over the graves of tits
Tlio workmen at tlie new College buildiii g Confederate dead, and in the language of tbs
ninth resolution of tbe Ciociiinati-.^lt>roors
have nearly finished tbe lower story whicli conplatform, exclaim, ‘-We remember with grsil"
triiis tbe labroatory, louturC room, &c., and are tude the lieroism and sacrifices of the soldiers
now at work upon the large liall above, which of the Noi'iii,’ may our tongues cleave to tbe
will be occupied by natural iiistory specimens roofs of our moutlis, and may God’s thunderbolt
lay us lifeless ov.er the sacred mound wo tbes
—beasts, birds, bugs, &c.,
dishonor.
Tbe American Par mer’s Advocate,/pablialiod
at Gallatin, Tenn., in its detective department*
has tbe following notice :
A firm away up in Maine have advertised
INSURE WITH
ail over tbe country that if (he business (hey
offer U not satisfactory, they will send a dollar
to pay for the trouble of writing. Wo have
BEFORE YOU WISH YOU HADl
beard of one applicant for (lie dollar, who suc
ceeded in getting this.
“ Wo doa’t pay money Ho d------ d fools and His ngan^ ropresonts soma of the beet Fire nai Uf*
Insnrenoe CTonipanles in the world, suob ul
all others are satisfied with tbe business.”
I wonder if the Advertisers (E. C. Alien &
Liverpool
London ^ Globe Lit. 0^
Co.) would be able to buy 18,000 ciieapiwatcbes,
North Britith ^ Mercantile Jnt. Co.
at once, if there were no fools to believe all
Nome, New York.
they are told.
Phoenix Fire Ine. Oo., of Hartford. >
Cr Mr. John Griffiths, firm of Sheridan &
Springfield Fire If M. /as. Oo., Spring^^’
Griffiths, plasterers, Fqftland, fell 4Q feet from
Agricultural Int. Co., of Waterloton.
a staging, on Tuesday, and was killed.
Union Ins. Oo., Bangor.
United States Senator Morrill of 'Vermont,
National Im. Oo., of Bangor.
has been re-elected, 211 to 17.
Bag Stalo Jnt. Oo., gf Woreetter.
_
Otmn. Mutual L'fe Ine. C»., <if Hartford’
Death of Wtf, H. Seward.—Wm. H
Seward died at bis residence in Auburn,, N. Y., This uenoy, representing oompuiis* with tbs Isif^
tr Sew- ____ ______•peolsl
Wthe msnigemwt^
last Thursday, aged about 71 years. Mr.
_ djteutlon
ir. oew,- • laBOH RISKS, hsvJnghow
upon Us books sows of
ard was one of (he roost remarkable men this | wu-g^n'tn'the'Maiiriy.*''
country has produced. He early entered tbe We thall tdve onr bMt urTtoM to the
political arena, and was elected governiir of E«bron., wdtm.t w» ibiUl receive th«lr omtlnort
New York in 1888. Eleven years Ibereaffer
Oflid,'!
ha woe cliosen UoUed States Sat»|oi'>'h<>d la*(

InsTiranoe J^genoy ^ '
B O 0 T H B T

I
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Wateirville Mail.

Wm. H* Simpson of BoVast and Ttio«. S. Lang of Au
Tlio Prince N.ipolnon has just been expelled
gusta have boon nominated by the democrats for Elec* from Franco hy order of tho government. When
tors-at-Largo^

Ak Ikdepkrdsmt Family Newspaper, Devoted
A Washington despatch says that the assault upon the
TO THE Support op the Uhiok.
colored cadet at the Naval Academy is to ho followed

Publishod OR Friday by
jiS AXUAJi/L <Sb WiaSTGb,
KdltorB and Proprietors.
jl Phtnix Block................. Uain-Slreet, IFoterniKe.
■tB.HAUAH.

Dah’i n. Whio.
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by a summary expulsion of ail concerned tlierein, an<l
that the President is Indexible lu his purpose to this
end.
By the will of Mary H. Talbot of Boston. $7000 is be
queathed to Wisonssot, the income to bo distribucod to
the poor of that town and of Alma. A residue, after all
other bequests are mode, is to be devoted to the same
ptUrpose.

TBBMB.
TWO DOLLABS A TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

the Gormans were invading iho country ho
left of his own accord, and the French people
will always remimber his ha.sly retreat on that
occasion io his dlsadvaiilage. Up io tlial lime,
lliough they did not miieli respect him, they
tolerated him, in tbe belief that ho was a good
fellow if nothing more, but now they regard
him as neither brave, nor hrilliaul, nor honora
ble, nor a true Iriend ol France.

A daughter of Capt. Leavitt of Biddeford, was badly
At a Town Meeting held in Ilartland on
bitten by a dog wlbile sitting on the Fair grounds last
Saturday!
Monday ihe 14lh day ol Get. to see if tho town
SUGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
rrr No papsr discontinued until all arrenrsftos arc
The last words of ex Secretary Seward, as ho was bid would assist in the construction of the Wiscas^ --t
paid, ..w..aA*af
except sif
at flan
(lie nnftrtn
option Af
of tl
the publishers.
ding farewell to his family, were; ** Love one another.”
set and Kennebec Railroad ; after listening lo

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
or onesqoere,(ORelnehonthitoolamii)3 weeks,
*2*^
one square, three months,
3-60
one square,six months,
J OO
one square,one jear,
l^.TO
for onefoarthoolumn,three months,
12.00
one«foartheotumn,8ix months,
20.00
one fourth, one year,
86 00
for ene*h tlfeoium n, three months,
•
20.00
one«halfeolamn,six months,
So.OO
one-half column,one year,
♦
66.00
Foroneoolnmnathreemonths,
8600
oneoolamn,8lx months,
6500
one column, one year,
i2o.00
Specialnotioes, 26 percent, higher; Readingmatter nooei 16 oonti aline

A letter from Horace Greeley to a friend in Washing
ton says his wife is slowly dying.
Last. Sabbath Rev. Mr. Hutchings baptized eleven
Kent's Hill students, and a number were received into
the clmrcli.
The Presidential oloctioii in Mexico passed off without
serious disturbances. Lerdo do J'orjada was elected
without opposition.
Ex-Gov. Cuburn has so far recovered as to bo able to
ride out.

an able and insiruclive uddre.ss by Alfred Len
nox one of ihe directors Irom Wisensset, voted
to take stock to the amount of ten thousand dol
lars, with only one dissenting vole. They also
expressed a wiHingne.s3 lo increase Ihe amount
if necesss.sy in order lo secure the construction
of tlie rotid.

NOTIOES.

omsM

Rapid Work.—The Maine Central Railroad bridge at

New Meadows, was taken down and n new one having
a span of 160 feet; put In its place, between the hours of
7 A. M, and 6 p. m. Monday, there being no delay of
POST OPPICB NOTICB—WATRRVILLR.
trains during the time.
DHPARTURE OP MAILS,
SuioiDB.—William H. Chambers, aged about 66 years,
fffstern Ifailteayes dally at 11.06 A. M Closes at 10 46 A.M millman,
North Bath, committed suicide Monday morn
•»
“
•«
11 «
•
1046 “
ing
by hanging himself to a raAor in the attic of his
g.Vt«n* " ’•
4MP. M
“ 410 P.M.
house. Chambers is a native of Prince Edward Island,
akowheian
4.25
**
4.10
s "idplSok, A«. <■ 4.80
- 4 86 “
and leaves a family of four orphan children, their mother
one. Hours-from 7 A. M. to 8^P.M.
p
having died on the third instant.
Fire

PACT. PON. PANOS AND PHYSIO.
X yoUti* man by the name of Greenlow accidental^
shot himself near home in Presque Isle last Friday. He
The snoi ana wnuuine onv^iou nm auu|^«, uuw .... .-...--n-to walk to his home hat fainted as soon as ho got to the
^oor. Ha was alive on Saturday.
jAok Hale, the horse thief, is in the insane Hospital.
Se has had the horse ali for a good many years.
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THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
URLISII ED as a warning and for the benefit of * oungmsD
and other* who luITet from Nervous Dthil.l
Loss of
.\f atboud, sto., supplying

P

AniTIffTM iBOtfKTlllNO NKtY, 6 salable aitlalce,
{ Hell Ai tight. Catalogues sent free. N.Y.
‘
■
Oo. 2l..................
Oouvtland....P'rvtt,
THK MKANS OF SKLF-CURK,
of All pNrtiri* FO Steel Pi.rtrait.^. flIS to SSfy a day rapidly
4w17
and
eully
made.
WrlteanO
see.
Pnilrab
ra
ITee.
(Tritten
by
one
wh>
cored
himself,
after
undergoing
conidd...
.
.
T^nns^Arm I Sene, stamp tor lU’d Catalogut on Bnllding<
>\OHTHl>QTON, DUSTIN It 00.$ Uarlford, Cl.
erable quaekerjtand arntfreoon teceiring a post paid direct
.DlUiUUrB I ^ J bicR'IH. ft Co^, 27 Warren Sl.N.Y.dwlT
ed envelope.
spCmfil
Agents Wanted TotllAbliPii'
"I'lllS 12 No fibMuudT
*.)►
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1
Dy sending
I ORNTS with age.
height, ecior of eyesft helr,yoo vHlIreceive by return mall,
a correct picture of yonr futnre havband orwifa.wkh name
TMK HIOIJL for the IIUMfi CinCT.K.
Address W. FOX, P. 0. Drawer, No.
fllarvtttflts.
1,2^ pages, 2">0 Engravings
The best enterprise of the year and dele of Marriage.
4wl7
ioragente. Every tamlly will hive It. Nothing like it now 20, Fultonvlle, N. Y.
At tho Con;?. Parsonage, In Winslow, OjCt. 13, M*". John published
For elroulars addresa U. 8. Qoopspiln ft C0.,S7 000 ACa-EKrTS _'W'.A.I'TTBX) I
A. Viguo and............
Miss Kmlly
''mlly *'Beatty, both of Watorvlllo*
Park ftow, New York.
nest chance now offeretl tor Fall, and tVIntor*
In PittsHold, 6(Ii iiiit., Olin F. Ireland, of Orlnnd, to
BlOO to BffOO par month cWwTed on onr
IIKAIt
REAT 0URI08ITY.—A *3 Magaitne of the hlghhst order
Miss Lizzie J. Wood, of Pittsfield.
ftrw Mapa, Plritirea, Mooh*, I'horte,
forth Agent wiinletl 1» every town on n perpetual in
Quarters
riirenda, dhc-.fttc
AddreM at oiiee for
come. Send 10c. for Spcrinien to •* Smith’s Dollar Magaslne,”
row
terms. 1>. L. GURKNSKY, Pubtlaher, Oo»*
61
Liberty
8t.,
N.
Y.
C'tatl)0.
^OBNTS cord, N. II. and Boston.________________ 4wt8

The election for delegate to Congress in Dakota, was a
.1 contest. The'SepubircRiTvote
DA...MKWAAn .p^.fA ISf
CO sIIviflAH
I.Si*
personal"
was
divided be
tween two canuiaaiea,
candidates, uuugu
Judge uruuKinge
Brookings and Col. Moody.
Ketums received make sure tbe eleotioo, of Armstrong
(Dent.) by a small majority.
The poll-tax in Georgia is $8, which must bo paid be
fore a man can vote. Thia excessive tax wae imposed
by the democrats to hinder colored men from voting.
Tbe new building for tlie Eastern Normal School nt
Csetlne it mpldly appronching completion. Deacon Sam
uel Adame, who baa taken mucli interest in tho school
lince its establishment, hae generously presented a boll
weighing 600 pounds, to bo hung on the new building.
It is never too late to use Halt'c Bonty of lloreimnd and Tar as a Gpugb cure, but it is best to have reconrse to It in the early atages of pulmonary disease, so
esto aecure immsdiale and permuiient relief and avoid
danger. Orittenton’a, 7 61b Avenue. Sold by all Druggiets.
Pike’s Toothnche Drops cure in 1 minute.

The Univeraallat Society nt Meolinnic Falls line raised
11000 towards nurcliaaiiig a house for Rev. Zenas Thomp...to oomploto
■ ■) tlir
»n. A (brthef sum of *1000 is needed
the
pnrehase, and an appeal is made to tho friends of Mr.
Thompson to raise that amount. Rev. G. W. Qnimby,
of tbe Gospel Banner, oiTois $60 of that sum, which must
bo raised prior to Nov. 1.
The Bangor Commercial learns from the St. John
News that an Amorioaq clock peddler, named V. 0. Torrev, wae strangled to death while
wh............
taking dinner
*'
'■'
nt tho
house of James Gray, 7th Tier, Jaoksontown, on the 9th
.
init.
The latest judicial decision of spocinl interest to paslengers on railroad cars has just been rendered at Norwiuh. Conn. A Mr. Cogswell and his wife n-oro injured
lo getting off a train in that place bernnse it did not stop
long enough to allow the passengers to alight in safety
and thdy nave obtained u verdict of $1,800,
Prof. Charles Fish, of the Haliowell Classical Soliool,
states that the fund of $60,000 to endow that institution
has all been received, and tho work of erecting tho build
ings will nrooeod without delay. There are already 60
pnpils in the.i.now aciiool.

THE“ HOUSEKEEPER-OF OUR HEALTH,

I*
I

The liver is the groat depurating or blood cleansing
organ of the system. Set tho
the great housekespor of onr
hsalth nt work, and tlie foul corruptions wliicli gender m
the blood,and rot out. as it were, the machinery of 'life,
are gradually expelled from the system. For this purpose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is pro-ominontly the article needed. It cures every kind of liumor
from the worst sarofnla to tlie commpn pimple, blotch or
eraption. Great eating ulcers kindly liesl tinder its
mighty curative influence. Virulent blood poisons that
Intk
in tlia ayatem-------..--------------ayatem are bv it robbed of their terrors,
and
..............J
,u
by a persevering nnd somewhat protracted use of it, the
most tainted aystem may bo oompletoly renovated and
built up anew. EnlargeJ glands,Tumors and swellings
dwindle away and disappear under the inflnonoe of this
gnat rasolvent It is sold by all druggisU.
618,
Josh Billings says: I am violently opposed tew ardent
■peerlli as a hevrldge, but for rnauufaoturing purposes,.!
loink a little of it tastes good.
Then your watch don't run regularly P asked a Pike a
Peakj,waller.of Ecoatoqior. Not a run; soured on me
twice yesterday.
Don't let your cattle stray ;• wo onoo saw a cowhide in
aihop.
Tbe Augusta “ Liberal RepublKsan ” expired on Satur
day after a abort life ol leas than 60 days, nnd the best
vorai It has ever spolpan forthe community whore it was
printed are in its parting oomplaint that it died for want
peonnlary support,
Tka Saturday,Bavlaw sayat “ Tharo is always one aidea man's oharaoter which will hear the light, and on
vhich tbs ftinaral sennon oan expatiate comfortably.
“ Hugging act to muaio" is the term applied by a
While Sulphur Spring oorreapondent to n “ German
kblch lasted two hours.
has
Ths Cennabao Countv Supday School Convention
Oonv
™n postponed to Tuesday and Wednesday,, Nov. 12th
aad llth. Full partionlars will be announoed in printed
(ngranme.
A little son of Charles Corson, seven years of age, pf
[Meld Centre, fell from an apple tree Saturday and
^tfully lacerated his aide and the lower portion of his
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In this Villncei Octi 17tlt, Mrs Sophia T. 'Ventworlh,
widow
of................
Iho late Mr. Gcorgo Wt
Wcutwortli,
•’
• aged 68
years..
Funeral Saturday P. M. at two o’clock.
In tills v(IIa;?e, at tho rosidonco of his brotlier*in>Inw,
Dr. .1. H. Hanson, Mr. Kben M. Field, formerly of Sidnoy,
apod 34 years, 11 monthm
In Winslow,
17tli, of consumption, .Mrs. Almoda
Francos, wife of Leonard M. Getphell, nnd daughter of
the late Zimri Heywood, aged 27 years, 6 months.
In Winslow, Oct. 10, Mlsa Flora L. Simpson, daughter
of George nnd Amelin olnipson, aged 20 years.
In VHSsnlboro*, Oct. 12, Mr. Uoucl W. Smiley, aged 60.
In Kitclibnrg, Mass., July* 13, of consumption, Jennie
Sawtolle, wife of Mr. C. E. Su'vlello, aged 37 years—furmcrly of West Wntorvlllo nnd daughter of tho late Benj.
C. i.ewis.
In Chelmsford, Mnss.,_Oct. 7lh, Mr. James Gilbert, aged
89 years, 6 months and 7 days, funnel ly a resident
this
■ ‘ of“ tir
village.
In Ncwf.ort, R I., the wife of Capt. Isaiah Crookor, led’*
racrly of Bath, aged 88 years.

TIIRKE YKARS

among all cloiiiiei. Old peopla, (he middle octd,
those
............................................................................
who are JuH eotvilt'g life, and yontb c
ecxet buy and read with the greatest profit

MAN-TRAP !

By T. 8. Arthur, rompanioo to ‘‘Ten Nights In a Rar.
Room ’’ 20 000 eobi in thrit montlia! One of the most fk*.
rlnatlng and^tiirilllng Temperance tales ever written. Reau.
tifully bound; low priced; eells almovt beyond parallel.
Agents wanted everywhere. One has already sold over 600.
Write forilluetrsted oircniar, terms and exclusive territory, o
to Q.M. SMITH ft CO., II Bloomfield st., Boa.on. See fiil
aavortisement In Portland Tjanecript.

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SBOSBT.

a

FARMERS AND MECHANICS,
and all Working People,Old or Tori'ig, Male or Fe
male, please send us fen rents fbr samples, and I will guar*
antee to show yna how 30a can soon eneilv make VIOO. during
your spate time. Benda stempand reculve, frde,a nice, usetui Perpetual f’aleiidar,or a Orant and Wlleoa or Greeley
and Brown t'ainpalgn Plalol. a very amusing toy tor old or
young. Addresa R. ,M. MANSUR i’ubli«h'ir, Augusta, Me.

PULLEY

BLOCKS.

DIO LKA'18’ laat and iM.t Doak.

$

It l.mMlln, with lb. grralMt fOMiM.; aa
th.re'a MONBy IN II'.
Send for onrolroul.r., .to , which ara
Ikaa.

aaat

4wl7

ORO-HAOtiKAN, Uotloa.

WHO WANTS EMPLOYMENT ?
No book ever ool.l Ilko MARR TWkIN’N
ROUHRIftO
IT”;* 80,000printed lo all months. Cld AgenUoftaamake
•26 adiy : new ones make PS to •lOeaelly on this hook *Try
lloureandMe. We want 1,0^ more agents; don’t be afrwld
to apply—oM and young. Women do splendidly ,wilb
,wllb UFor full Infornatiou, addreaa AMkRIOAn Publtsbing Oe.|
lUrttord, Conn.
4wj7

^ $76 to $260 per

TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOL AGENTS.
\VK8T(»,\"B PATK.YT niPPKnR:>i r| A I. POl.l.RYH.

Levant.—On Siiturdny morning

Introduce the GKNUINK IMI’KOVKD COMMON bBN01
FtHII.Y HRWINO MAOIIINB This machine will sileb
hem, fell lurk, quilt,cord, bind braid and einbroldfr In
foUv licens
a most superior man er Price on<> #16
ed and warranto'l for flvn >eers Wa will pay ftltOOO for
any,machine that will sew a stronger, more baaatlhil|
or more fI istlo seam then our.
Itm>kes tbe “ Klastle
IrOek .'^tlt.hkrery second sMteh can ba cut. ind sHll
the cloth cannot be puDe 1 apart without tcaittigII. Wo
pay agents from •76 to •u‘(iper uicnth and expanma, ot a
commission
unW' from which (wke thAtnmoiini nan bo madee
Address <
8K(h»MBftUO.,
Roslon. Maaa.; Plttaburgh, Pa , Oblcag*), 111., or 8t
Louis, Mo
4wl7

Superintending School Committee of Wnterville One man oan raise 1,000 lbs. and the weight will rem^n sup*
will meet for tho examination of Teachers, at tho pendtdat any point. VAN WART ft McCOY. Sole Agents tor
Grammar School Hou^o in West Wnterville villpge, onl*arentee, 46 Obambe s St., New York. Send forciroular.
Saturday, NoV. 9th., at half past one o’clock P. M.
riiey will also meet for the same purpose at tho South
Grammar School House In Watcrvilln village, on Wed
nesday, Nov.20th, Ht half past one o’clock, P. M.
All persons desiring to teach in Wnterville Ihe com
EECO.Tj'F) Sy
ing winter, aro requested to present themselves nt or.e
fiieE iiomES i
of these places.
tlllEAF FAItl^ T
For all machines, sent by mail, post paid, carefully parked
Tho Agents of tho sevoral Didricts arc also invited to for
Oh the Hue nf tho UNTON PACI.-^IO UAILHOAD. tt.00 Cents per dos«n, Needles watr4^DUd, and eiohaiiged if
bo present....
nt tliese examinations, nnd
with not satiatsetory. Ad Iraas ft A PIOAIA1$ NEhiMaK 4‘0,91 OUI ,0($0 aorcsof the beat Farming an i Mineral Lands In
- to. co-opento
.
Amerioa.
tho committee in seouriug tcncliors for tho schools.
TranionI St., Hoaion, Maas.
8,000,000 Acrra In Nebraska, In (lie Platte Valyvi new
17
M. LYFOKD,
for Rale,
Wnterville, Oct. 17, 1872.
GImirmiin S. 8. Com
he

T

nbout 1 o’clock tbe buildings ot Mr. G. W.
Hurd, Postfnnster, at Levant village, were dis
covered to bo on fire, and tbe fiames had gained
sucli headway that tlie family had barely time
to escape with their lives, saving nothing but
the night clothes they bad on at the lime. The
building burned was quite large, and tbe lower
story was occupied by Mr. Ilurd as a store, in
which he kept tlie Post Ofiice. He re.sided
over the store, and. Ids furniture, housebuld
of Hoots and herbs which almost inruriubly cure
goods, stock in trade, and all the postal matter theExtracts
loiloffing cooiplain^s:
in the ofiice, were entirely consumed, as well as
DYSPEPSIA, Heart Horn, I.Wer Complnlntj and Losa of
some $9U0 cash be had iu the house. His loss Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
is estimated at $7,000, on which there was an
LASSITUDE, Low Spirits nnd sinking Sennntlon cured nt
once.
insurance of $3,000.—[Bangor Whig.

Charles Lane & Co, commission meryliant-,
was called lo the door of his residence on Han
cock street, Dorchester, by the ringing of the
door-bell, just before nine o’clock Sunday even
ing, and liardly opened the 4k)or when he re
ceived a shot from a pi.stol in the abdomen,
nnd tlie assassin, to whom no clow has been ob
tained, ran away. Mr. Lane wlio lias since
died, was an old man. possessed of considerable
properly, but had no! an enemy in tho world
lliat he knew of.

%¥ettteil>~-For1tiirrtei Berrhrr Miowe’s cum*

J\ palgn book, with lives of the oanilidate* and leading men

Child’s

i

SE WIJ<ja J\£ji GHIJ^E

The Journal says that the stouo dam at Kennedy Brook
lo Auffosta, west of the State House, is about one tliird
<eompfeted. It is being built forthe Augusta Water Comptny. It Is sixteen feet iu thickness at the base and four
Hiar dware^ Siovres^
It the top,
FELLOWO’ CoMPOUHD StBUP of Hy1*0PH08PH1TE8 will
not only supply the waste going on in the brain, but will
L. ROBINSOU,
enible the mind to endure a greater tax than before. It
'ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Dlotchcs, and nil impurities of (he TtPF^ctfuIly iDforms tlio publlo that be hst bought the Inter,
will impart vifmr and promote clear conceptions to the
The most mysterious nnd rcmarkiihle assas blood, bursting through the skin nt othtfrwUe. cured by fol pftt of bi< late dcceas.’d partner, T. W. Iletrich, and will
intellect. It
streugtheu the uorves ftna give power
to ill the involtmtary as well as the voluntary muscles of sination tlial has been committed in Uo.ston lor lowing the directions on the bottle.
Contifw Busim'sn at tho. OLD STAND, Main St.,
KIDNEY, Dlndder and Urinary Derangement InTStiubly
the body
twenty years, is recorded in Moiidiiy’s Boston cured.
undut the vauie flrtai name of
One bottle will coutIuco the most skeptical.
The Rreseut population of the United States is 40,600,- papers. Mr. Charles Lane, of tho ^firm of
000.

Nciu Qlbucrtigcmcn!^.

Kciu '^bucrli9cmcnt0.

Q.

G. Ti. Robinson & -Co.”

WORMS expr lied from the system without the least difneul*
ty. Patients sufftiring from this prevalent disense wt.l see h
rnaiked chnnge for Ihe better in tlielr cordition after raking
Tn fl.1dltion to the former laige stork.In (be lioe of linrd*
one bottle. Worm difllLultlesure more prevalent lh»n isgen- ware*. < nl lery, Hlovee, Pnliil, UJIh, &c., he will liereufter
erally supposed in the jouug nnd they will find the Quaker make a i<peclHl(y of
Uiiters *1 sure remedy.

BIJILDII¥0

NERVOUS DIFFICULTIES. Neuralgia, tc., speedily re
lieved.

ltI4TC»IAr.S,

Kmbruciog eve/ytbing called for In (bat line.

Thankful for the liboral ptt ronsge horefotoro extended to
RHEUMATISM. Swo)led Joints aiid all Fcrofnla Aflltctions
ttiH late film, ho prombe^ his bust efforts to give sttififectlon
removed orgrcaily relieved by thisinvaluitbl4i mudiolne.
in the future.
RRONCI11TI8, Catarrh, OonvulbionB,Hnd Hysteilce cured
\Vateivllle,Oct. 11,1872
Q. L. ROBINSON & CO.
or much relieved.
I
fi^^All bosinesf of the kite firm will beolosed by tbe under,
D1FPI''ULT RREATniNn, Patnln the Luog«, F!de and signed, and ell indebted are requested to make immediate
Chest almost iDvari'ibiy cured by taking a few bottles of ih v
U. L RODINSON.
17
Quaker Rittirs.

CASTOR

a

OIL

Mild Climate,

Fertile Soil,

Most Safe, Useful and best known Pnrgatlve, can bw taken for Grain gewing and Stock Raising ODaurpas<<d by any lo
agreeably and easily In
the United Stains.
nUNDAS DICK & OO-’S
OncArtR iH Prigs, ir ore fvrorable farms given . and more
convenient to market than can befonnd eUawberr,
Frro llomrairnda fV-r Acliial Botlfora.
No taste,no smell; so pleaaant that cblMnn ask for mors
The beat location forOoloD'.ea—fioldlers entltladtoo IlomeNo family without them. Contain no Croton Oil
Sold by stood
of
lOU Aorei.
your Druggiit; nsk for our book or send Sc. stamp for tttoS6
Sand for the new Df«oiipttve Pamphlet, wRh new maps,
Wooster 8t., rt. Y.
published In RnKlieh,Goman, Swedish and Daolfb, mallad
free everywhere.
ASTHMA.
iddrois,
0. W. DATIS,
4wl7
laand Com’r U .P. R. R.Oo., Omaha, Km.
The subsoribera are Manufacturer’s Agerfiafor R. W. Read’*
celebrated ASlIIMA RELIEF, the be^t remedy for Asthma
let dl*onvpred. Instant relief giiarantrd nr purchase money
■ - • -.........................................................................
refunded
The uiediilne is )iut up in three sises, whic
Rfi Dorrlvrd. but for coughs, colds, acre throat, hcorsawcM
retail for 26c., 60e and •). Poninna remitting prie« will nnd
bronchial alfllrulllea. dse only
h ive the medicine sent free by mall or express. Also samples
sent treetonny who desire. KTURIDUK, TULLKH ft 00.,
llnniu, N. Y.
Wonlitraa Imltallona are on (he
bol a.tha only
tM—*..lA*,.....If.^
. a.market,
w.
^ L
DITT* Sample Bottle of Adsinson’s Rotauio Ilalsaui. slceiitlfle
preparailnn of Oerbollo Add
tor w*.
Lung diaaasca
MXx*XA
gji Druggists Pleasant SM an unfailing when nheininnily combined with other Hell known remedWSi
B* remi dy for Actinia. I'oughs, folds, Luag Compiaints. as III these taslbts, and ail p&rtiea are cautioned against
"*■ ftc. John W Perklna ft Co. An'ts, Portland, Ve. Large any other.
bott'es, ^0
In allrnsrsof Irritation of mucous membrane tbata tab
lets should to freely used, their cluaniing and healing prop
GK.\tX WntPud.—Agents make more mone^ at work erties
are astonl-tiiug.
for us than at aiiythliig else. HUslne«s light and per*
Ite^ warned, nvv«r rirglect a cold, It Is easily edred !■ Ht
j manent. Pa. timilara free.
0. PTIN.SUN ft 00., ftlne Art lnci(>ient
sta'e, when it to'oomrs chrunle tiie cure Is exceedPnbllehers,Portland. Maine.
ingly difficult, uew U flln* Oarlmlio Tablets as a snedfie.
JOHN Q KKLI.OOU, 18 Platt (Ft., New York,
4wI6
fule Agtnifor UnitedsValM
Price 25 cents a box.
t^nd (e? Circular.
■ H -A ftn HT \ >I
alt varlotle*. Clrou lara free, ^gwi^

SOFT C.A.a?BXJL KS.

DON'T

WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.

TnI

using

j \

Further accounts of ihe assault of the Gree
/ LL DjFFfCULT Female Derangements, (almost Invari
caused by a violation ot the organic laws,) so prevalcn
ley procession at Baltimore show it to have bly
to the Amorloan ladies yield rvadily to this in uluablu meiii
j
.been a most disgraceful affair. A number of cine—the Quaker Bitters.
Wanted. >V 11. U Pevls ft Co., Mtrs. 71* Nassau, K.l
ALL IMPUUITTB"* of tho IHcod and dleeafea Incident to ,
men in the procession walked .with drawn sword.s,
We now ofler for sale for Fnll aotiing, n fine
sime always cured by the Quaker UUters .If takeu accord* |
and on being told by policemen lliat such a (h#
naaortmont of
AGEN'rS WANl'ED FOR
Ing to tbe directions
|
practice was against the law ilie lender pro THE AGED find in the Qusker Bitters just (be article 'hey ! Home Grrown Stock.
Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORE
duced a permit from May®''
Ziindt/ allow stand io need of in their declining years. It quickens tho'
On Mnnlio<>4, Womaiihnod, aad ttirir ftluinal lato.nud cheers the mind, and paves the passage do«4n the
r.laitoa.: I.uvv.it. Ijkwa, I'nwvr. .(r\
ing it. Wlien tlie ••liot was fired the officer at- blond
plane inclined.
\ Aitles.—Standui'd, Dwnrf, Cnib (S rts,) nnd Nitivo.
3ena 'rr .peo<B>.a p.,.. .ad olreal.r., atth tivai..
*66rp|., NAl'JUNAb rUBIjIMIIINU OO , I’hlla., f
templed to arrest the perpetrator, whereupon
4wl6
Pk.ahs.—Standard, Dwarf; also NaJivos, suitable to
graft
in
tlio
top.
AiiKATB iVAKrilli
I.Olin HERR 11
Patrick Clark, who was carrying one of Ihe
Sold by all Druggists nml Dralera in ^Icdlrlne.
Till Niw gpLi.piDiv IbibnaATip Editiow or
C
herries.—Standartl, nnd Dwaif, Duke, Ilenrt and
wooden axes in Ihe procession, made a blow at
MoroDo, (Smift).
the officer with his axe, nearly severing hi.s Du. H. S. FLINT & CO., Prodrietous, Plums.—(Su^a). Utirdoners will find In the nbovo
right ear. Tho accused has been arrested
nnmE^d vnritioH tlio fiaORt selection of large,
Providence, /f. /.
lioalthy, trained and bearing trees ever uiTered
Just out.Is
molt popular book io print. 628 pages, tintod
Among the transparencies carried, was one
t^aper, onW 82.60, easy woilh 83 60.
c'ells quit end tost.
fur sale in Maine.
bearing tlie ' likeness and name of Stonewall
Paying
•oO
to
8160
tbhandoni
.
iz a week.
------- Termsuf
-------- -------------ourntwDiiiM
Hold nt wholesale by
CuAi*K8.—Concord, Adirondac, Rcboooa, Hartford, DaKent frre, also, 810 Agents' Pocket Companion.
4«16
Jackson, and from the Democrats and Liberals
boila, Delaware, Gievoliiig, Salem No. 4, No.
Hubbard Bros. Publishers. 63 Wuatilngton 8t. Beston
W. F. IMIILLIPS & CO., i’ortinnd;
16,
Kuiiiejan,
Dracn
Ambcn*
and
Oroenhunso,
surrounding it cheers arose for Jackson ahd
11/ANTKD—Kxperleuoed Book Agents and Oanvasser « I
at retail by
(‘•orlsi)
Jeff Davis, mingled with sliouls for Greeley.
pamofthe U.8. tosaU TUKMKMOIKDP JtOGISR
Illack Naples, Kcd ami W'hito Dutch, Red
BBOOKK TA^rt{Y. Chief Justice of tbu Supreme Court ot the
I. H. LOW & Co., and J. H. Plaisted & Co., Currants.—
A
IBNTF
WANTKD
FOR
THK
White
Grape,
Improved
Red,
Cherry.
nnd
US.
%*No
book heretofore puhllsbtd in this cuantry,
The cholera, rapidly moving westward, has
WATXHVILtB.
spfim&l
throwssorauch light upon* ui (-onstitqtlnnal and Potlifcat
GoosEiiKitHiEs.—Sniithe', DowningV, Mountain nnd
now reached Poland, where its ravages are ter
ulot'-ry. It Is a work of axtraordidsry interest and of p«rHoughton Seedlings.
menant value to the liUtorian, tha Irawyar, tha Btateaiaan
rible, and its victims are numbered by thous
t he Politician, and every o lass of Intelligent readers. *R*8old
Brinckle,s Orangi, KnovetFs Giant,
OF THE UNITED STATES.
.A.yei'’s Cathartic dpills. RASUDEKiaEB.—
ands. We shall soon see whether the sanitary
by Subscription —exola4lveTerrlt)ry given.
Clark, Mamniotli Cluhter, Seneca, Golden
l.'IOO PAQBS AHD 5')3 INOKAVtans, PaiHrSD IH XHOltSO AHD
For Terms, fur this tod other Popul^ 'Vorks.
4wlfi
For.all tlie purposes of a Family Physic, . t
Tlmrnless, Davidsons-’ Thornless.
measures suggested by modern science will be
OIRUAN
WatTYMR BT 20 BXIHKBT ADinOBtt IVOLUflHO JOHH sddresaat opot,MURPHY ft OO., Publishers,
More.
n.Qouoo,
Ilox.
I.BOH
O
asi
,
K
dwaid
ffoWL^HD,
RkV.
N
K
d
«
R
uvckbekries
.—
Lawton,
Dorchester,
Kittnninny.
COBINQ
a slay to its progress over Western Europe.
WIN IUli., Philip Kiplat, albxxt Uxpbans, HoI'OB OiBiLtr,

Nor:() I) Assnlbovo’ Nurajfi),

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

GREAT INDUSTRIES

Paris is ejXcited hy the discovery or report

ed discovery of a plot lo blow up M. Thiers with
bomb-shells. The weapons that were employed
against the Elmperor and failed may be more
effective against the velefan President.
A Skowhegan correspondent of tho Lew-,
iston Jonrnal writes that a prominent shoe man
ufacturer of Lynn who employs all the time 340
workmen, has made the proposal lo citizens of
Skowhegan that if they will erect a building
suitable for his business, he will move and rent
it for the next ten years, and bind himself to
purchase it at Ihe end of that time if the town
will for tho same period exempt his property
from taxation.
The election in South Carolina has resulted
in the choice of Moses, .the regular Republi
can candidate for Govcrnpr, by a large m:ijority. The conservatives aided this result by
keeping away from the polls. The Republicans
carried all but one Congressional District: the
4th District is in duubt.
«
The^exieon Government now has an hon

/ ^OSTIVENBSS,
Jaundice*
\ • Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Htoinach, Eryslp*
oltis, Headache, IMles. RheumatismEruptions and bkin Dit-t'n«ea, Rillouscess Liver Complaint, Dropsy
tetter, Tumors and ralt Rheum
Dorms, Oout, Neuralgia,as a Din,
ner i'iil und Purifying tbe Rtood
are the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Theli effect s
abundantly show how much thvy
excell another Pills
shey are
safe and pleaaent to take,but pow
erful to cure. Thev purge out tbe
foul humors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or
disordered organ Into action, and they impart he*\lthandtone
to the whole being. They cure uot only the every day com
plaints of every body, but r>rmidBble and dangerous diseases
Most eminent clerg.men, irostrkilful physielins, and nor
beat oltiieiiK send certiflon ten of cures performed and of great
benefits they have derived from tbew Pills. They are the
safest and best physio for children, because rall-a os well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are eavy t® take; and
elag purely rogetabie, they are entirely hormlMs.
84
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C AYER Ss CO., Lowell. Mass.,
Pi’aciicol and Analytical Chemiits.
SOLD

BV

ALL

DRUGGISTS

' STRAWDRitifinR.— Wilson, Jiicnndn, Niennor, Col. Chon-

I

F. R I’BBKIN^, XTO., KTO.
This work Is a complete history of all braoeheB of IniluHry,
proce^8 of Dianufaitture, «^o.,lu bG agfi. U is a oou)|ilate
cncycIepaJia of ar sand iniaufaelurcs.and is ihn most cater(all icR and valuable work ol Irifurmaiion on suldecta of geo*
etal interest aver riffered tu tbe public. It Is adapted to tbe
wr ntH of the 3Ierchant, Mannfaeturar. to both olil nnd young
of all olast^es. The book Is sold by ngfiits, who are makli g
largo sales in all partvof the country, Ii is offered at the
low price of 93j»<Land la the oheapft-t book ever erjld by
Bubaeription. No family should be wU’iout a eopy. We want
Agents in every Niwu In the United Sl-tttw, and do Agent oao
foil to do well with thin book. Our terms ate llbetm*. Wegive
our. agents
right of territory.
One. of . ouy ngeuts
.ri* - cbeexelueive
... .-e. ------------ _
«...
sold 130 copies in eight days, another sold 363 In two weeks.
?NGMSH and RUTA RAGA TURNIPS-sweot nnd Our agent in liartford sold 808 lo one week. Speoimeus of
Jt is nota phyrio wbleb maygiva temporary rel
!j nice—will be furnished in any quantity by the sub the worksent to agsnli 00 rvdeipt of atiinp. For oiroulaii sutforer for the first tow doses, but which from
aud
tvims
to
agente
address
Che
publlahere.
asobrlngi
H lias and klndrwd dLeases to aid In weak
scriber, and pric s will be sutisfuctury. Orders left with
Invalid, nor Is It a doetored Ifqwor. which under the
Mr. J. i*. Cuffrey will bo promptly attended to,
name
of
”
Bllteri” Is so excentletiy palmed off on
B: IT O T S
TT IT T I B I> Winslow, Oct. 17,1872.-17 . A. L. SHUBTLEFF.
Uc as Mverelgn rsnadlea, but it Ic a Msort pewwrfril ToMlbOr, Wayi^and Oy Ways 1 n the llMdeo Life of
pronouneedso by tbe'lcadlng medical aad
AMERICAN RETKCTiVEB.
tborltles of Lonoonand Patls, and hta been long used byttr*
regular
pbyrielao
of othar ooaoirles with wonderful remeOlaw
We wantageDti< for (hfi booke It dUcloaasall the^steHcs resiftts.
of tbe Detaouve fivstem
It Is i record tor the past 20 TaAia
of themMt Akfluol detectlvea of thli country In which the
crafts of Dank Kobbeis, ThiavHi, Ptekpookets, l^ottery Man
Dr. WELLB' EXTRACT o) JUBUBSBA.
niocks ■ m Parcbnipote on hand, and made to order Countvrfolt
.......Money ~Dealers,
*
* T# of- all• • elaaaaa,
•
and■ awlndlcrfi
are
itsdlorelr. retAlDS all the medlolsaj virtues peeullai to the plawl add
posed and .brought to JuaUce. Plica, t2.7l
promptly, from any designs,
mu>t ba
mu*t
oe Mxen
taken asapannanaot
as a permanent euratlva agait.
.ISISland.................
terms to agents.

cVi Agrlcuiturlsl, Green Frolific.
AlRoa varietv <.f ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS
| AND l’I..^N^S for garden or liou«»e, viz.: Mountain
| Ash (English nnd An.ericati), Wigciins, Syrlngn (.Double
an-l Single), HonevRucklo, (soitif^ Ivy, (sorts), Snow?
drop, lindul-wroatli, Spiren, (sorts), eto.
17
Jamrs a. Vaunky & Son.

TURNTIPS.

1

Embroidery,

J.

KVBRYWRIIE.
4wl7

IXL

&

U'XL"

CLAPP,

WK PUDLJSU TUB DBST

4S Winter Nl , Ooslon.

DICTIONAKY OF THIi DlBLIE

Fireworks !

THR LATEST AND BEST

POH THE POLmOAL CAMPAIGN.
Clubs and Indlvidosls supplied with Rockets, Candles, Ben

n.

Stamping

B^eygtone Sowing l||![aohine8.

golas,
tor processions
or meat’ngs,
•
“fto., ftc.,
- ., to
‘
*•“est man as well as a good soldier, in Ihe porson
of Gen. Rocliii, in command of the forces at Torches, Chinese lAoterns In every style, Flags,Transpar- ITT^THi ” KirsTOiif.”—The first premium fop best quality
ancles,fto.,fro ,for tboCampaigu.
of work exeouted on Sewing Haeblnat, w$a ytsterday awarded
Matanioras, and he has taken a step wiiich wil
at the .-Ute Fairio the Keystone This(sa new maohtna. aud
go far toward restoring friendly relations be l OTTTTKH., laCSTDE Sc OO. in our uotioo of yesterday we did not do It the JuaCioe
62 OIIAOMOy STRBST, BOSTON,
which its merits deaerve In tha simplicity of its ooastruotlon
'tween the people living on the Rio Grande.
andneatossS and rWftanee af Its wotk, this new comer into
^ SULC UARUrAOTORSRS Of
an already oocupfed Umd, has Uius early a foremost plaoa
On Monday, at the request ol American offi
Marshall’s Patent Illuminating Caiidleallrli.
( Bangor, (U«.,)OomtnHreIaI.
cials, he ordered the restoration of cattle stolen
Send for Price List.
sp2u)4
B. y. Fhizzbss, Agent,
and taken across the river, and the thieves hav
WEST WATERVILLE.
8ml7
ing been caplu red, he will deliver them up to
HALL*8
the authorities of Texas, when a formal requisi
VESETABLE SICILIAI
tion is made. The people of Texas now hope
that the rule of cattle thieves, under the liti e of
UAIB,
government oIBcmIs, will no longer ho permiitod
iatuQ
by the Mexican authorities.
~
BENEWEB.

In the FngUxb Laaguage,
BY Wife 0MITU. LL.D.
Itls written by 70 of tbe most distinguished dlrlnefi In Nu'ho onTy^Unn
only edUfnn pubitsbed
iiiiblUbed In this
thli
repeand/ktnettea; and fg Iho
country ooodensed by Dr Smith’s own bana. It la fllastratsd
with over 136 steel and wood aogiavlngs. It ooofalna every
namelo the Rlblaof
* ' ■laporUure. and■ Is a book needed by
every Ubrlstlan fomily . It Is printed in double ooiumns, in one
large octavo volume Prise, t8 60.
Wa want agents for these works In alleitics and towns Itr
(baeountry. We pay large eomml'W loos and give exelnslre
territory, for olreulara sod terms address the. publlshors
Samplneopietof aiiyof oar books Mot to aay Mdiese on
r^elpt: of' pilte
‘
J B. BURR A HVOK,
dishwre.
Hartfonl, Ooon Obtoago, II., OroolInnatl, Ohio,
17
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MILLINERY

OaiTORiA—a inbititnte for Castor Oil—a vegetable
pmparation containing neither Minerals, Morpliino nor
I Alcokol. It is pleasant to bike, does not nauseate, and
I 4pentea when all other remedies fail. Dr. Pitcher has
I '■THa.f______
fiflaeu__________
years $iIn producing Aa wwvAnarntmn
preparation
I '•*P«rimentad
-r-’cuiouvoua stwo.____
jvaiD
The following are the oflieera of S> hasticook
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
m/was^-....a
__ Castor
wv._a._lu
^
sffloient s.
than
Oil, without iU liorrM
norriu tRsle.
lasio.
Mrs. BRA-DBURY
Can have their hair restored to Its natural color, antt If it
UMGutorla regulates the system; ourea ooustipatioa, Lodge, F. & A. Masons, Clinton ; Q. Learned,
Has just retui7:ed ft-om - Rotton with a large and well
ache, oroup and flatulency, and kills wonns. It W. M.; R. W. Gerald, S. W.; D. S. Ward- has fallen out,cieate a new growth, by its use.
Reeled .took of
I 2^ not distress nor gripe. By its quieting, soothing ef- well, S. W.: William Lamb, Treasurer ; B.
Itisthebest HAIR DRESSING In ilto world, making Hfs
ptit prodooet natural sleep, and is particularly adapted
le.«s, stiff, brasby hair, healthy, soft, and glossy,
Hilliaery,
Bonneti,
Hat$, Bibboni, Feathen
P.
Foster,
Secretary:
H.
W.
Djdgo,
S.
D.
;
”^*”8 and teething children.
Price •! .00. For BsU by a 11 druggists.
Ve desire physicians to test this article, and will for- F. W. Hatch, J. D.
Flowen,
Jet$, &o.
R. P. II.M4L ft OO. Nashua, N. II. Proprietors.
--a three
ulrea ^tles
bottles obatib
ORATia to the
tna address
suaross of
oi any one
uuv so
.v
She haa all the LATEST STYLES AND FASHIONS
Indiana.—An official vote of^7 counties
SBlh^nal__
a
aInsist
__c *>.1
__ a. ____
.-I.a
vwWik .
Mtbeoticated.
that
yohr.—druggist
order 1$
it IV\i>
for you.
Id every department, aud feels confident that with the
“ Wla but 86 cants, nnd ou« bottle will save many doo- with semi-offleiiil returns from tlie other 18
large stock wbioh she always keeps on hand,and Ilia
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.
tWsbllU.
fresn attrautlons which she nns added, she will be able to
counties give Hendricks ( Dem ) for Governor,
answer
nil orders anti satisfy the roost critical cuitonier.
8. Walker, th« man who ao aarionsly aasanltod police
SCHENCK’S 1‘ULIIONIC SYHUP;
GratefuJ for past favors^ she solloita a oonllnuance of
Penney of Lawleton, haa been bound over in $800 849 majority ; Sexton (Rep.) lor Lieut. Gov
SOHENCK’S SEAWEED 'I'ONIO,
ernor 1.313 niujority ; Curry (Rep.) for Sec
patronage from her old friendr, nnd from all who wUU
“ Mswor at the Supreme Court.
SCUENCK'S MANUKAKE I'lLLS,
Are tbe only mediolues *ha( will cure Pulmonary ‘Consump for luiytDUjg iu her Rue, assuring them that prioqa will
What's in a man's name? Ask tlie bank oashior when retory of iState, 1,163 ; Wiedmar ^tep-) for tion.
ba found ektUfactory.
ibow him the endorsement on a uqte yon want die- Auditor, 1,224; Glover, (Rep.) for Treasurer,
Sometimes medleines that will stop a cough will o ten 00
CALL AND EXAMINE.
wunted.
oaslon
ihe
death
ot
(he
patient.
It
locks
up
the
liver,
stops
1,5‘40 ; Orth (Rep) for Congressmaii-at-large, the elnnlatlou of the blood, hemorrhage follows,and, In i'sot
Mrs. E. F. Braubdry.
The Springfleld Republioan calls tlie great Araerloan 1,147. and Williams (Rep.) for Congressman- ologgiog the aetlou ot the very organs that caused tbe eougb.
IJver Complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of two thirds Sept. 18,1871.
I •*adtra-bearor,
«■” —"".eri Sergeant
sergeu.., Bates,
——.—, “ the onampion ^jack at-large, 1,574 majority. ForSuporiiitondeiit
11
Hein Street.
of the eases of eoDSuuptloo. Many ate now sompUioIng
r ni." '*>• world.” This will be discouraging news to
of Public Instruction Milton B, Ho pkins with dull palu io the nde, th# bowels someti utes costive and
Francis Train.
sometimes too loose, topi/ue coated, pain in tbe tboolder
teachers ATTF.NTION!
H*Won Connor, of Fairfield, has declined the of- (Dera.) U elected. Tlie Legislature from offi blade, feeling sometimes very resdess.aud at other times
JjJJ^overnorthlp of the National Mill'.•.ary Asylum at cial returns will stand 54 Republicans and 46 drowsy; the mod that Is taken lies heavily on tbe stomach,

Democrats in Ihe Houie, and 27 Republicans
Woiw of Atbana, paya a tax of $1202, a vori
and 23 Democrats in the Senate. The ofliciHl
W^Uon of thi whole amount raised in tbe town,
vote of the 9lh Congressional district elects NcflF
pernjn paye $100.
1 OiS.*
Drofeeaor Galvin Stowa of Hartford wm over Shanks (Rep.) by 28 votes, but in one
r^J**
poralyala on Sunday. It it thought he will township in Adams Co. Shanks’ district, 47 Re
publican votes were thrown out bn account of
•.I,?* WlowtoR ibvma U aaad In BMton aobools, m n the words “ Republican Ticket,” being printed
I ’•"lltut* for « Vd likt to ba aa angel: "
at the head of the ticket. If these votes are
allowed Shanks will be elected by 19 votes.
,
“ I'd like to bs a drummer,
|to
You bet U’l toigbty grand
Both parlies are preparing to renew the con
To travel 'loitad tbe country,
test for the Presidential election.
With a ntohel in your h|uid.’!
Yo |top at oU tbt big botelii
Kightoen cars were loaded at Fairfield last
. Aad'oiMifeU^-prioedwigara,
Saiurda/i obis flJ with iuinbQr-

i

accompanied with acidity and belehing of wind. These
mptons usually orlginote from a disordered condPlon of
. Will 6P*.W at AVGUSTA, Ocl. 28<A ,
e itomaeh oc a torpid llvur. Persona ao afleeted. If they
take one 01 two heavy colds, and If the eoogb In these eases
be snddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and sionsob clog, and And will eoutinus lira day*. Teaolipra will ploaae pr..
remain toipld and inaellve. and before the patient U aware of
his situation,tbe lunp are a mass of sores, and ulesrated, aunt themselrea promptly frr oiiroiriiioiit on Monday, at
10 A. if.
and death fa tie Inevlublc
rite* result.
I'loaw provide youraelvea with note-book, writing |mSohenok’e Pulmonic Syrup Is an expectorant wbleb docs
not eontaln any opium, nor anything ealeulalid to cheek a [ler, lead peuoile, Uitile and ordinary toxt-booka, exuooteoogh suddenly.
. .
; five days rorarat and axSitn.tial KwrS. Sebool OoinsAmocitHi flMWurd Toole dissolves Iba food, lulxss with ths miiteea,
:
•
............l:ivited
Bopenriaors
nnd• Ageirta
are reapeotrullv

The Kennebeo County Teachers’ Institute,

S

fsslite Juice of ths stomach, digests easily oourisbts tbe
sy^tsm.and crentEvsa healthy clreula^iooof thsblodd. When
tbe bowels ai« eoMlve.skln isDow, and tbe patient Is of a
bilious habit, Sehroek’sMaodrake PUU are required
These uiedlclnes are preuared by Dr. J. If. BOHBNOK ft
SON.NorttMsstoorptt of Sixth and Arab sU.,PbllMphia,
Psun ,and tor sale by GKO.G.GOOpaiN ft09.SB Hano
ver street, Boston, and John ff.flenrjr, S Oolirge Flare,Kew
York, Whoi—b Agents.
fforsaJsby Orwfilxu •■trslly.

IjA

f

to bo pnoeiil and uartiolpato iu the exerclau ot tbe Iii.tltute. There will ba a Coiivanlloo of Ihe Soliool OBioera
ill the Oouoty oo Friday, Nov. let. A eordial iavitation
i. axlauded to all Inleraated In our pnbllo aehool. to attend both the Inillluto and Convention.
I’BOF. JONATHAN TENNEY. Conductor.
HUS. ANNA IIANUAI.I. UIKIIL, Aaat.
awl6
tYARRKN JOHNSON, Superintendent.

pJbll

GO TO

IKErs. S> Em Peroivars
ItllLLlIVEKr COOIMi !

Is there want ol action lo wour liver eod aplerat
unless raliavad atonet. eba bfood oaeouiaa Impara by dalilaf*
Icus saoretlnns, produeiog rarofulout or akin dlacaias. Blotaftea. Felons, Puatutes, Cankar, Ploiplva, ftc., fta.

Taka Jiirubcka toc)aaDaa,purt^andreatoit tba vltiak
blood lo baalthy aoUqB.
Havwyoii a nyapcptto 8«oi» arh1 UnlaaedlfasiloMla
pr>>mptly aided thesytlriu la dabUUafad with lost e( vllaA
force, poverty of the Blood, prapricaj Tendeney, OtMral
Meaknevsor faosaitude.
Tak« it to assist Digestion without rcaetloo,lt will impart
youthful vigor to tbe weary sufferer.
Ilavsi yoo weAlfnasa t>f tJio InicaUaep* TenarflM
Gbronle DiairtUBaorlbadiitadfal laflamokatWM of
the Bowels
Take It to alUy Irritation and ward off leodano y U> hiflam*
mstione.
Have von wcaktinss of the IRcrlne dr Vrlnary Of
ftHHa t You must procure Initdbt relief or you are liable. M
sufforfDir worse 'ban death.
Taka It toptieogthep arganle weeknaos or lUk
ft
burdenFlualfy It ahould ba fvtquaiitly taken to keep tba svatam to
perfvat naallh or you are otherwise lo great
of mbtaw
rial, miasmatic oroootajlous dlseaaea.
JOHN Q KILLOGG, Platt 81., New Tofk.
^
Foie Agent for tba UDllWitataa.
Price One Dollar par bottle. Send forOlreular.

SEWING MACHINES.
AU. XlMDg or

Bonnet and Bath Bibbons,
In all tne Naw.it Hyl...

iP

8KW1KO MAOniNIb sold on Small Mootbly loalallmaatf.
orr work frirnUbed after Ihe
the first payment
i------------ of TVK DOLLARS
blob wa require Id ceab, the balanee to ba pal d for to vark,
which wfi furnish at good prioea.
Ttila U an extra ahanaa Id
tat a rood Feeing Machine on aaay paymaots. Wa will pay
aMbfoi all work done over tan dolUrt par month. Irndtodan •
oar work can easily earn from
Twfiafy to Thirty nollara par kfoaih,

UATB A BONNETS I

more than aeoogh le pay Ibeir Insts laant on mnehloa.

m

Mftdt'lnea aeiH Irilp tbw Coniilry.

OSTRICH & FANCY FEATHERS I

GOOD AQRNTB WAKT8D IK VTIRT TOWN*
For particulars, call oo or addrars

SCARFS i TIES!
N.
LACES!

H. WHITE ft OQ.,
U

FRINUES A UlUl'81

Corner ISTnin <& Silver St.

^Mrs. S. E. l.^orcival

SrolO

lloiiwxiov’’s Kovosonii
at L H. LOW & CO’».

3ni8

A UllLAT VABICTY OF BOOKS

Will uffur to lb« publlo

AT

Mms.s, n.-psKcrKirr’s.

QHHAT liAUQAlNS

A'l BKRUOKU PRICES.

In

PA.lSrOY

FLAGS.
“BOSTOOr.

lEMFUS

OOODBI

Albuma, SlioppiD;, Baffi, PortemonralM iq Ruatla ,
oad Morooeo, Dii.to, Vaara Urnahu,
Comba, Ao., Ac., Ac.
Q>-AT ALL PRICCS..£D

NOTICE.
SriTOIlINO doD* (0 ordvr, at

J4

MKC. 6. B. PKBOIVAl*.

‘I'Al'K.S'ncV Oarp.l> at «1.S3 t.r >ant, at
I
IlKOINOCiVt-* BLAIaCRLL’l

b

r

!
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NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall’s Mills Column.

MISCELLA-ISTY.

LAWRENCE & RLACKWELL,

THE “TIDAL WAVE.”
BT RLUAH W. SMITH

AND GROUND PLASTER.

AT

THE

GRIST

EENDALL'S

MILL,

Furnture,

Feathersy M^ttrestea and § d/dinff ; Orockery,
Gla3$ Ware,and fioust Furniihieg Ot*o<t»of alt kinds

OO.HI. BElDOt AMD WAT.R ttBEKT

Outlery and Plate

LACE CURTAINS AND
REMOVAL.

But where Pali River’s tuibid tide
Rolleth Oblivion’s bahk beside;
Where the Lost Cause, unsightly wreck,
Floats but a lightning blasted speck;
Where, subject to ttio water’s play,
The planks of broken platform lay,
Yenming to ’wholm its prophet’s grave.
There sweeps the Greeley " tidal wave I ’’

DR.

A.

PAINTKl) SHADES.

CoRNiOKS ANDCuatAiN PixTUBKA olallklnds.

PINKHAIO.
A Urge stock of

SB RGkONflSW^PENTIBT,

Caskets and Coffins
always on hand

KBNDALL'BMILLB.HB.
Has removed to his now office ,
3SrO- 17 aSTEWHALIi
ST-Firstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he eontinut to eie
out# all orders for those in need of dental servloes.

A REMINISCENCE OF TROY.

Ware*

rhandelifra ,llrochrls| nit tLnmps,
In grea* variety.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

KCP.AIKINCJ Al\l> jrOBBINO

NEW

Down from the tents above there came a roan,
Who took A camp stool by Tydides’ side.
He iofned our talk, and pointing to the pan
Ihkh) the embers whore our pork was fried,
Said he would eat the onions and the leeks,
But that fried pork was food not flt for Greeks.

EEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Fun it u re,

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES; SO
qUl'’K. SO RAPID AUK THE <MIANGKS THE
BODY ITNDEROOKS, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT
1

OPPOSITI E8TT AND KIMBALL'S STORK

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Evory Day an tncroaso In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr Tbayar may be found at hla office or at his home oppo'
site the old Elmwood Stund, except whun absent on profuaslonal buriness.
Dec., 1871.

Every drop of tho SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

co.iiniunie.UeA
^'*.li
II, tt .111-It. .w throij^ji
xiiiiiij^ii the
tiju jatii'iii,
Blond, ajiwi.ai,
BweiiC Urine,
xJitiia, laiixi
tind tiajivr
otlier

lln]d.<:iiid.|iile<‘it
of the svHtcm the vli{ur or life,
fur
It rrp.iira
.
J .. .. I ,
tliu wniiteii
of» .1
tho. .i>o<fy with now nnd suntid
niMcrhd.
Scrofnln, SyidilliH, (’oiitnimpllon, Olmidntnr dUenxe, Ulcox
In tho Tlimiit, .Month, Tnmord, Node.t In ttio Glands and
oiliiT nnrttof the HyiUcin, Koro Eyefl, Stnimons DDcIinrjris
from
' >m the Ear:*, and tlie woritt‘ forum of Bt 'ln dlHen.<)eR, Enip*
tlnn;^, Ftvvr Sotva, Scald Head, Ring Worm. Salt uhenm,
Kryrtlpehw, Acne, Black Spoia, Wonnii In the Flesh, Tumors,
Cancerd in tint Womb, nnd nil wcnkcidng ond painful din*
clinrffoa, Nluht Sweatii. Lom of Sjicrm, nm| nil wa.slc.i of the
life jirliiclplc. are wltliln tho enrntivo raiij'o oftliid wonder
of Moilcrn I'heinhtry, and a few d.ays’ umo will prove to
.. fur
- either of- these forms
w
nny person iittln;; It
uf'disc:
dlscuso Its
potent
power
lo cure‘ them.
leieii*........
.. *------If the p.ntlcnt, dally hecomlng rcducoil by the wastes and
dccomposilinn
that .........................
Is continually proi'rcsslng,
succeeds In
___ .
h»£t, SI
arresting theso wastes, ami repaint tho same with new mater.
l:il made fn>m licnltliy blood—.and this tho SAKSAPAIULL(AN will and does secure.
Not only floes the SAtiSArARiT.T.iAK RitsonvEKT excel all
known remedial oeents In lito cure of (dironlc, Scrofulous,
('onstlDitloiinl, ami Skin diseases; but it is tho only positive
cure for
..

DR. G* S. PALMER,

Mill continue the

" Look at the men of Thebes," ho said, and then
Look at those cowards in tho plains below:
You see how ox-Iike are the ox-fed men;
You see how sbeepidh mutton-eaters grow.
Stick to the vegetable food of mine:
Men who eat Pork, grunt, root, and sleep like swine."

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

IN MEROHANTS’ ROW, MAIN ST.,

GOODS !

0. If. RBDINUTeff, having sold to MABT^N BLA18DKLL
an Inteiest lo hie business; the firm under the name of

’’S

orvios

FIRM!

DENTAL OFFICE,

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKF.f & COFFIN

ALDEN’S .lEWELRY
STORE,

Business, at the Ol.D STANO of 0. H. IlKDINflTON.

opp People’s Nat’l Bank,
Some laughed, and some grow mad, and some grow red:
The pork was hissing, but his point was'clear.
WATBnVIl.LK IIIK
Still no one answered him, til) Nestor said,
Hoping by bonorabli' dcj Hf.g and close attention to busl ness
** Olio inference that I would draw is hero:
and by keeping constuntly on hand a much laiger stock than
Chloroform, Ether or Ni*
You vegetarians, who thus educate us,
Is kept in town, to reoelvv the patrunage of those wanting
trous Oxide Gas adminibtered when desired
Thus far have tiuiied out very Bmall potatoes."
goods lu our line. We Invite atteutloo to our stuck of
— OiUand J^ew for Octeher.

NEW CARPETING,

AIX.KINDS.

of erery deecrlptloa. Parlor Suite.. Chamber Sale, Walnut, Aflh
and I'lne, got up In the 1 ateat Btylea, Bofaa. Idlnngea, Bed
Steada, Cane and Wood Seat Chain, ORIca Chaira, and ererythlnger-r keptln the beat Fuinltare Stores,

Done in the neatest style and at the lowest rales,

At The

Mail

has moved his

MUSIC

hfOCKERT,

Office.

the largest stock ever In town. French, China. Ironstone
Figuredand Plain, several verities; CU Ware, Wlibeand Yel.
low; Wore Goods, vase^ Cuspodora Flower Pots, Ac., &c.^

What NText ?
A monthly Bhgaslne for wide-awake boys and girls. As
good as the MSI, pretty 08 the prettiest, and cheaper than (h«
oheapesl. Bp cents a year. Magnificent prises fci each subBoilbiT,and still grander ones to those who raise clubs. Bub*
•erfbeor send 8 cent stamp for Speelmen. Bay where you saw
hli. JOUN B. ALLKN, Publisher,Ohieago,111.
10wl4

Shadtt and Curtain Fixlaret, Tasteli,
Cot dr, IfC; ^c.

Pioiidf jrtes,

&

POCKET

The eelebni^
Elias

CUTLERY,

Card

Room

Help

lUrror Plates Set to Order.

OVVaOK IH PHfHlX BLOCK,

(TT- Special attenrioo given to collecting and conveyancing.

Dissolution.

BURJAL ROBES.
Thibet, Cashmere and Lay), alwrys on hand. We will sell
these goods at the very 'bottom prioes. Just examine and
Judge for yourselves.

NEW COTTON MILL,

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0. ii. Rkiungtok,
MAETIN BLAISDELL.

Hli

Old Oaffnv Stand
opposite the Vxpreu Gfflce.

Good, .mart girl, will be learned tbe bniineae.
Apply to

NEW

________

HOUSE TO LET.
■

TBE HErwOADROUBE.on surer Etrert, eontalnlog twelve rooms, with good oonvenlenoes
TfllB
iMulreof B It. BliUttltOND,athU office,
IflliH of AlBe.HBY'^OOlLat
lYWOOR. ml Mrs Brown’s,on Blra I8t
WATtavkli.
Attf. 83,1873-8tr.
83. ]878-8tr.
ruLi.Aiig.
Watsbtj

BOOTS.

SHOES ANE

TAYLOR’S
ISAagic

Harness Soap.

At Aknold & Misader’s.

BA.OK:

I

To Ckommett's Mills, Waterville,
TiiRpublic are infotuicd thit the subscriber is again In his
Id pUce at OiomeU’s Mills ,and will continue to do

CARDING AND DYEING
at. u^uul
LAinYb’ CLd.iR8 and Sacks. als:> Gbntlkubn's Gaumkntb
cleaus d, d>'ed or cleansed without being rioped,
to appear as good as new.
Silks of alt kinds colored and fiuishel in the most peifeot
manner.
Goods 0 f alt kinds usually done at such ei^tAblishments, ex,
ecuted with prumptneds and despatch. All kinds of garments
cleAnrted nnd pres.4ed. Goods lett with J. S. UAKrKK.Ksq.*
who b my agent, ut his Periodical Store, will be attended (0
with proDiptoese.

I. G. Ai-lkn.
6ai48

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBSUES
THE undersigned tChis N«>w Factory nt Crommett’s MilUt
Waterville, is making, and wll) keep coDfUntly on hai.d all
the above articles of various sixes, the prices of which wlll be
found as lo''^ a-i the same quality of work ran bo bought any
where Id the State. The Stock and workmanship wlll be of
the first quality.and our work is warrunied to be whit It is
represented lo be.
irT* Our Doors wlllbo kiln-dried with BRYIIRAT. and nol
with 6 em ——Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
Waterville,August, 1870.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
OE O.

jN.

KITBEERS,

PAINTING,

MAT'D

As at any plaae on the River.

Tiiojison’s

la ready to fill all orders OD Pegg
ed Calf Hoots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

And shallmanufiietare to meoanre

At

done It (be neateet manner at
short not
Orlfyi aantready made

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

Go-rdf.t,

C. R. McFADDEN’S.

DR. CARPENTER.

BOOTS & S-HOES,

A'

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH SYRUP.

gOROB BIXON, administmior on the oatots of DAVID
AKC'l'IC OVERS.
TBE aboveohangeof bn8lne88,makeattneeeaeary to fet
1 UUflTBR, Id, lUe of Clinton, In sold county, deceased,
tle alltbeold acoounteof thefirm, and allindebted arere- OoDgressaDd Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll
havlag preooDtod his first account of admlnliimtion of Um
quested te call and pay their bills Immediately.
be sold low for cash.
lUmtoof •alddeceasodfbrsllowanee:
^
Boring the past tqn years Dr. Carpenter has treated and
Nov. 10,1870.
20
9 ,
O.F.MAYO.
OaMBsn, that Dotleo iberoof be given three weeks sncoeicured thousan
nuoioasesof the above named diseases,and boa
lively pritrto the fonrth Monday of Oct. Instant, In the Hall
now in his possession oertifleates of cures from every part of
n newspoptr ptfoUdtn Waterville, that all pefsoni loterested
Tha BTAVKCU end fiCPRniOR doa-OoIng
iheoountry. I li« 1 nhalatlon is breathed directly into Ihe
may liltaiKl at a oouit of probate then to be bolden at Augusta,
Biwamera
lungs, soothing and heallug over all inflamed surfaoeiEooterand flww oanea, If any, why tha same ihoald not ha allowed.
ing into the blood, it imparts vitality as it penetrates (0 every
JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL,
U.K. BAKER, Judge.
Pxrtienlu attention glean lo tha uaud'fiotnra ol
part of tbe system. Tbe sensation is not unpleasant and the
AHoot: OiAi.niwinfiBsilslir.
id—
will ran aa Ibllows:
_
.
HB subscriber offers for sale hli homestead, oonslstlng of first inhalation gives very decided relief, purtionlariy when
Leaylng Atlantic Wharf Ibr Boatos Tally, (Bnndaya axoeptKuitaio OooMTV*—In Probata Oonrt, a# Angnsia, on the
a good two-story E10D8E, with barn and two acres of there is mooh diffionlty of breathing. Under the iofliienoe of
land, near Crommett’s Mills In Waterville. AU In good con-my remedies, the cough soon grows easier, the night sweats
•fl Monday of Bepttober, 1873.
.ki 1 o’clock P. n
ALVIN H. DAVIS, guardian of OQARLIS A. 8MABT.
di(too,witb good water, excellent eellor and tweny-flve thrif cease, the hectic flush vanishes, and with improving digestion
RetonilDg. leave Indie Wharf, Bpeton, eamt days at 5o’ok)ok
WoUrvIlli la said county, minor, having petitlooad
ty fruit trees
A fine home for a man doing bariners In the the patient rapidly gains strength, and health is again within
for Uoonm to tolltba fbllowiDg real eatota of sold ward, tbe P.bMa
village, or wishing for the advantages of good schools. Will bis grasp.
TO ORDER,
Tbw Uoncvntrated Pood rapidly builds up tbe most de
besoidowlf
appudd
for soon.
•<
pTOceodi to he ploes tt on lutereei. vU: AU the Interest of mid
TbeeaSteamere bate been newlvUtUd op wltb steam ap
Oi the best stoek and at the lowest prices.
bilitated patient, presenting to tbe stomach food all ready to
woiM In a lot of land end tho bulldInM thereon In Wetervtlle, paratus for heating cabins and sUle rooms, and now affoid
—ALSO—
be assimilated and made into good, rich, healthy blood.
in said county, on Che west sold of Main Street, being tbe the most eoovtnlent andeomfortable mi ant of traniportmiloo
The f!oiigh Hyrup latobe taken al night to alleviate the
premItoanowoeoapiedbyJ. B. Iliadbury.
bolween Boston and Portland.
cough.and enable the patient to obtain sleep. Full directions
OnMn9,That noileethereof be given three weeks siieoet*
Psssengeis by this Ung ■ttablUbad Hue obtedn every com
ContalnlDg about 60 acres, 2 1-2 miles fiom tbe post-office, accompany each box of my remedies, which consists of
■Inly, prior to lb# fonrlb Monday of Oot. next, lo the fort and oonvenisnoe, arrive In Maeon Co take the eorlleeC
near tbe RebbQoboo] house. Tho land is of varied and excel
Molt, h newspaper printed In Witerville, that all persons In- trains out of the city ,and avoid the IneonveoleDoe ofarilTing
lent
soil, and
of easytiilage.
Crops lost year sold
for about
-------.. ..
. .
..g
.. ..
.........................................
toreslod may attend at a Court of PfobiUe then to beboldoo latest nIghCi
At
•600. dBull dings fair, with a thrifty young orchard of grafted
at Angnota, and show cause, it any, why the prayer of sold
flnU.
Will
beso'data
bargain.
AppW
at
my
residence,
Ftelgbi Inkaa at laow Halea,
BEDINQTON & BLAISDELL’S.
pftttkm sbeold not be granted.
near Crommett’s U Ills, or inquire at (he Moil offlee
^
B.K. BAKER, Judge.
Mark goodsooie P. 8. Packet Co.
--------t
Waterville,
April
86,1872.
44tf
W.
M.
TRUE.
Vare S1.60. State Booms may be secured In odvanee by
Attevt: Onanus Diwiita, Rtglstar.
' 16
NBW IIAVKN, Bangor, Meriden and Augusta make and
feuill.
largest
and
best
osBOTlment
ever
lo
town.
Rosewood,
Walnut,
Sept. 14, 1873.
W. L. DILLINGS, Agent.
itim, Wbitewood, BIrob and Pine. Round of^tier. Oval Top,
J.B COYLE, Jr., Qen’l Agent.
Poitlahp.
Price of Box contulning remedies to last one month, 610;
VlotTop.BwlngTopsorHalf Swing. Lined and Trimmed in
ub noose next below Mr J. Furblvh’s, on Silver Rtreet,
'KTOTiOB U hereby givsu that the subsoriber hae been duly
two mouths, 618; throe mouths, 626.
tbe very bei 'maDDer,and at lower prices, sure, than on ihe
will be sold at a bargain. The house is first class, in
Jv applied administrator on tbe estate of
Bent to any address 0« 0. D. Pumpbleta containing large
Kennebeo R ver.
Burial R<il*«a alwayt on band.
T
UBNHY P. GBKALD.lateof Albion,
modern style, two story, 46 by 27, finished outside, seven
Ii8tofpatlent8,.oured sent free. Letters of inquiry must oon41
RBDINGTON k BLAISDELL.
rooms finished inside, with three more unfintshed: and
iatheooontyof Kennebeo. deeeoaed, luteetote, and has on
tain one dollar tolnsureauswer. Address,
there is a nice cellar and a good well of watar. The else of
dertoken Ihu trust by giving bond os the law directs : All
A U. OAUI’ENTKH,M.I).,Newark,N. J.
the lot Is 41-2 by 10 rods. Possession given immediately.
peraonsribereiore, bavlov
‘ bvlov demands egoinst
against tbe estate of sold
Dr.CAEpBNT B’sOATAdKU REMEDY will give immediate
Terms easy. Apply to
48
deeeaerdere dealred to exhibit the oome for settlement; and
relief, and will effect a permanent cure In from one to three
WatervijK
JVffRBTSn.
la)lBdab(^tosaldea*aU ore teqooeted to moke Immediate
May 24,1873.
A t Ms lesidenoe or at Ms ma n factory months. Price of remedy to last one mouth, 65; two months,
payawat *o
66; threemonthafflO
OBBIN f. FITEOEBALD.
}ai>.M.18T3.-lS
Uniieerln all forms successfully treated, fiend for Hit of
AH removed firom West Waterville to Walerville vlllsgo
The new line of roadbetweeo Danville and Cumberland,
of patients cured,^
and has taken tbe Shop on front Street, formeily ocon
will be opened on Monday the 18tb Inst, and on and oiler
. CARPENTER, M. 1) , Neeark, N. J.
led by N. Boothby, where he will carry on ih e busines o
ly 6
thatdate, trains for Portland and Boston, via new rood and
IsokimUhlng and llorat-sboeing.
LewUion.wlll leave upper depot at 10.46 A. H.; lower depet
OnOI b B*i.ky lAna, .hat tb. .tthonllwt ha. bwa duly
AUtn need of this kind of work are Invited to eall, and are
110.4b A. M., via Augusta
UMdatad AdailBlHnlrlx oa th. wtat. of BUAH B.
Fojrl>aogoi’anuaaaland8k_owha^nn,la€Teu,par depot at assurod that work md prloei will be found SiUsfkotory.
to call and examine tbe
PKBsOOTT,la...( Albbala tb. Ooanijr of K.BD.bw, dMM..
September 36,1871.14tf
4.68 P. M., lower depot at 4.68 P
.d, latMtU*. and ha. aadartat.n t hat IruU by (irlof band a.
Mlxadtralnltor Bangor, Balfaat and out, upper dopolat
Publishers of tbe Boston Dlreetory, eto., will
Ih. Ia« dineb.
All pwMaa, thntfcre, haTlai dMtaada 7.10, A. M.
publish the complete
•Id*
---------- lo
■ fzhlbil Ih.
tc.lBattt.ailaborMld
d.M.Md* at. dadrad
Nlghtlxproaa, wltbaloaplngoar, for Boalon,Tto Angnila,
MHd for .MB.want; aad a U lad.bead to Mdd wt.la u. roQuwU IrOTOi lower dope I at 8.16 P. M.
Dov on exhlbuoD, at
ad t# luko iMaMdUlo ,#/«##. U
__
Tnlnawtll bednoftom Portland andBoalonat’oppor do--------------- . H.; ---------------------h,
ALyiPAO, PBBMOTT,
which has been published only at their office slnoe tbe- year
lower depot at--4.62 P. M. —
ABNOLD & HBADEKB.
Nigh
petal
468 P
1849. Its genem utility being so univere.*)1y oonoeeded by
_ Beaton
_ at 6 A> M-dally,axoept Monday,
from
Comblnce In one gannenC an Elegantly fIttlog Corse
all who have availed tbemielvee of Its use, together with the
Mixed lialnafrom Bangorate.80 P. U.
No One Siioui.D Faii. to See It.
oonstaotly looreailog .femand upon them for new editions of
Fiwigbt traloa for Portland ria Lawlaton, laaraa npprr and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, andJs Jl^nst th^ artlofe^ °***^*4
OTIOE I. bonby gltaa ttial Uk rabM^r hsi
the work, have persuaded them of tbenocesslty of issuing •
depot at 6 A.M., and through freight lor Beaton, aame dmi b^^every l^y who oonoults HEALTU, OOUJ'Objr and
appolBbd aifoatot of ih. laM wU(aM iMlai
The most desirable of the kind ever offered to the
new edition Jsnnary Ist, 1879at8.40 A. M. Imwor dopotfor Poitland, «la Auguau,at 7.46
UBODBF BaBTUH, hUof iaaloo,
pebUca
Tbe fortb-ooming ediUon wlU contain tbe Ktmet, OooupaM.
la lha Maaty of KaaaobM. danand, babda, aa d bat aadar* A.Prolght
don and Post Offlee address of all
Iralo frOB Fortlaod wlllbodue at upper dopolat
fOB
ALE
BY
OMUtUni
Fxttaina,
i4
ItkM that tib.1 by gltlaf bead. a. u. I.w dlnot.I—All par- 1X6 KM., aad thronghfreight from Boaton at 10.46 A. H.
MIBOnANTfi, MANUPAGTUUBRB, PROFESfilONAL
■oaa, tbaraftaa. battag daauada agaiaat Uwaaialaof wid
3, F. ELDEN’B.
and othei BUSINESS MEN in every City and Town
f-iin-af. — dadiad toaibibit tho aama tor aaitloaMat; and »«,. Pottund ru
alHadabt.dtoaald aabla ara raquaatadto auka lamadlat
throughout the six states, gratuitously Inserted, that tbe
L. t. UINOOLN, AtoU.C
i.Bapt
Norr.,1871
work may be fn^ and complete, and soaiianged as (0 be per
AbK FOk TOB NKWil
ABDBR D. BABTOM.
fectly simple apd esay of reference
Biaijki. insuranoe, Uanofaotucing and other Incorporated
BINQR8, and Qlmpi, Oambrio and Muslin, Standard
NOTICE.
Oompanlesj. Post Offices, Newspapers, Aoaduntes.lUilroods,
Plaiting, at
MRS. 8. B. PBROIVAL’S.
Expresisi, Population of the different OlUei and Towns, eto ,
At
MoFADDEN’S.
will boKteen# Also anew and complete
47
TOI aadinili^, OMBBibabBata appolatad bpIbaJadn
If Prab.la ioa gaaitrait Ooaaty, to rowta aod oxanlaa lb.
eioljus of Che rredltows agabMt the estate of JOHN U. OILTbe work will form a large octavo volume of about 1600
ffilM^alste of iraiHteldrr** 9veaaiifead inaolventa give uotiea
WIU oOar to Ibo publlo for two weoka,
PEW more of khoeaOomlortBoots,for ladles.
PiaROB tuned In a thorough and faithful pages, handsomely printed on fine paper and aubstantlally
Ikfit lUsy days more time from tbe first day of OcTober. 1873,
Dounu. The price of tbe book will remain the some as It *
At MAXWEH’6.
manner by (he subscriber. Orders f
•nsotlewedler soM eredit^s to present end prove their
for mauy years post—66 per copy.
Bookstore of 0. K« Mathews, **
promptly attended to.
Mb. W. P. Whitkobuboh,
Me
Ca
UILLIKEN,
of
AugustaAl Oruatly Bedueed Prieee.
go
prolstd by those who have need and^ sotdjlo
Is the Agent here.
O poos oil other Stoves yet luvenied. for either OoeL
OommunloaUons may be addressed to
Wood.
ARNOLD fe MEADEtt, Ageav
SAMPSON, DAVENPOET A 00.,‘
In Infinite railaly, at
At the Boeton Dlreoto» Ottoe,
3, r. 1 LDKN’8.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

O T I O K.

MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip 33oots

C

Beal Estate Eor Sale.

A Nice Idttle Fann

Caskets, CoBSns and Robes

One Inhaler; One Bottle of Alterative Inhstlant;
One Bottle of Soothing Febrifhge Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti Htemorrhagio Inhal
ant ; one Bottle Concentrated Food;
One Bottle of Congh Syrup,

HOUSE FOB SALE.

. - ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

,fig M liiiiiiagBtti

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

Winter Arrangement-* 1871 •ii.

Blacksmitl) anb j^orse Bijotr,

n

S

N

unusualiy large, and to those about to bnlid orrepslr)*

shall offer extralndneemeDts.

AKNOLD.fe MBABBK.

LADIES;
rOU can getk pair ofNew Ttfek Bootsat
L
40
0. F. MAYO’S, opposite the P 0.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS
Just received at
3

w

Novelty Wringers.

Caskets, Coffins and Hpbes.
HAVE a man who understands finishing and trimmiBr
Oaskets and CoffluB In the very best manner,‘'opd
manner,''and fT vOi
X Oaekets
sell them at piloei that cannot fail, to satisfy every body*

I

J. F. BLDEN.

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
In great varletyiOt
J. Tl ELDEN*S.

AVEBILL

G7i e mi o al
Thb

' EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

NICKEL

New England BosineBs Directory,

Corset Skirt Supporter

Paint

(Paint’
in^vbe.

Arnold & Meadkr’s, AgSnt..

SAMPSON, DAVENPOBT A CO.,

ORIENTAL,

debt

.

Sample cards of colors eon be seen at

-A.II ai-e invited 1

MADAM FOY’S

. F. ELDEN’S.

E havejnst received rix coses of the eelebreted NOT^
TT WRlNQEBSthaC we can offer at good bargaiBS
------------------- ----h MjffADBB
ARNOLD
:

T

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING XATEBiSU.
Faints and Oils, Nails and Class,

T

At MAXWELL'S.

T Y

continues to 'met all oidert
the above line. In a 01 n
ner that has given satbla
Cion to the best employed
for a
period that India's
some experience In the basil*
ness
Orders promptly attended
toon appiioetionatbis shop
Mata Sirwel,
opi>08ite Marston’a Block
W ATBRTltLBt

138 MULBERRY ETKKET,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Ooede forwarded to and Item Montreal, Quebee, llalllkx,
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
gt.Jobn,addallpartiofMalne. Shlpperaaie reitnealed to
NEWARK N. J.,
AlmlngtodoacashboBlness hereafter, | shall of oourse
Or
aondKheir freight to tho BtoomoV A* *#'’7 ■* < I* ■ M.,on the be able to give cuatomera even better terms than hereto
Is DOW treadDg succo.-full,
MRS. B. & PBROlTAt’B
day they lea.. Portland.
BTJBBEB BOOTS & SHOES
fore, and trust by prompt attention to busineea and
CONSUMPTION, BHONOHITI8,
Forfrolgh. or P«>«g»PP'o.lf. Wharf. Portland.
fair deallngtodeaerveiDdreealvea Uberalshare of public ofmostany kind, raliat Maxwell’ssnd get them,for he has
and all diaeasesof the Throat and Lungs, wltb bis
patronge.
KnmaiBO Oouvtt.—*In Probate Oourt, at Augusta, on the
got
the
largest
stock
and
beat
assortment
to
be
found
in
town,
38
J. K . AMBB, Plor 88 E. B. New York.
Waterville,Aug. 6,1871.
0. T. MATO
flftli Monday of September. 1873.
and of a superior quality.

G

AND PAI'F.RIKG

E

a. H.

Patent

G-love Fitting

BEPAIBINO
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

AS CHEAP

WORKMEN,

labaltendeaver to keep Che largeatand beat Bolncted as

The ■ trig, and Franooniaare fitted arlth fine aooemmodapaaaeogera.making thi. the moat eonTonlent and
com fbrtableronte for trarellera between New Yorkand
Ine.
Paaaagein Slate Room Bfi Cabin Pauage *4 . Mealsextra.

LADlKb’, FHL!Vi;il nnd AMRllK'A.Y
KID Boors,
J usfc received and for sale at
0. F

FIRST CLASS

I.etae Oalle Wharf, Portland,oTery MONDAY and TRURS. sortment of Ladies’, Nlasea and Cblldrea’a BooCa, Shoes and
DiT.xtB P. M.,andloaTO Plor88 E. R. Naw York, orary Rubbers t^e found In Waterville,
MONDAY and Thursday.at8P.M.
tlonfifor

FINE u86ortment of

having procured two

For Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.

ice roii aa follows.

rOU WILL FIND the largeriaiid bett selected ftook of
Ladies’, Misses' and «;hHdren*K wear In town.
At O. F. M AYO’d , opp.the P.O.

\VM. L. MAXWELL

Whore will be foAda fallaasortmeotof

Od and gllarthe 181b Inst,the flue steamer
^DIrigoxi:dFranooDU, Blirnutll further no-

0. F. MAYO’S,

BOOTS & SHOES.

Again !

The Old Stand opposite the Feet OfSce,

ARRANGEMENT.

8hMl-WEEKLY LINE.

N. W. COLE, Sup’t.
8ml3

-All

86 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MAfil.

The object in oBtablishing this Institution
fras to attain the greatest perfection in the
preparation, practice and nso of Vegelabio
Bcmedics, and to scenre a permanent place
whore Fomili6s, Invalids, or any person ooiild
obtain tho best medical advice, and such rem*
edies os each might require, without the use
of poisonous drugs,
Pr. Orcepe has been Physician of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-fivo years. "Few men have had so
large experience in tbe treatment of ohronio
diseases. Sr. Qrecne is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which bo gives es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Kheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dyspepsia, Liver
“
Complaint,
'
■ • t, Fe
Female
• Complaints,
“
■ •
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, Wliito Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal 'Weakness, &c.
Dr. Qrecne’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of disooscB and theirproper treatment, will
bo sent free to invalids.
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
81 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

MOOT,

Waterville, May 1872.

BOOT A SHOE BUSIaYESS,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

.\E\VdkyOBK

J| few dokes of RADWAY’S PILI.ft will fn-c- tliesvstom
frunmll Ilia nbovc-imm«*il tlijiordcra. Price, 25 cents iter box.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
RBAI)__**FALSE AND TRUE.” Rend one ^•1ler ulnnip
to RADWAY
** * *" *“■' &
‘ CO.., No. 87 MaliJon
1........ ............
I.:mc, New-York. '
liifumiotiou worth liiiniBumiT^w'd be ttent you.

Having purchased the Interest of my late p-irto^r
la Che fiinini MAYl) DKOTllEItb. 1 respectiuly
Infortn the puolio that 1 shall continue to cairy
on tbe

liuH

O. A. PARKER.
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Constipation, luwsrd Pllat, Fuilnm of the Blood In the Head* .
lui.y u(
iitD Stomach, Nausea, iicartuurn.
Acidity
of the
Ilearlburn, Disgust ui
of Food. run
Fullnets orWelght la the Ktomarh, Sour EructationifSinkingorFlutter*
Ing at the Pit of tha Stoiniieh, Swlmminir of the Head, flurried and
prific
•*
"
—
............
............«.-**.
»
>ilfleult Breathing, Fluttering at (he Henrt, Choking or Suffocating
Fensadone when
II (n
III I.
a Iwing
1.Jni|^ XPosture,
ito.iirv, *.iiiiiic*a
Dimneu vi
of Vision,
. 1x1.111. x^iia
Dote vr
or
Weht before
«............................- Deficiency
____the
.e Bight, Fever and
Dull Pain In the lleail.
of rersbiration, Yrllownees of (he Bkin nn<l Kyrs, Pnln fn the
Side, Chest, LImbe, and euiiJiii hlmlies cf llefti, L’uniliig iti the
Flesh.

WATERVILLE,.................MAINE.

Sent, UDdtff seal,In a plain envelope, (oany address, poik
paid on reotlptofaix cen*B,or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Cnlverweii’s ” Marriage Guide," price 26
oents.
Address the poblisheri,
18
0.1A8. J. 0. KLINE h CO ,
137 Oowery ,New York, Post-Office Box 4,680, *

LADIES,

idneys,
....______________
-----, Costivenesa,
- —............ ............
..........in, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness. Bil
tlon,
Indigestion,
Dyi
ious Fever, Inflammation of the BowoK riles, nnd all De
rangements of the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect
\ positive euro. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minor*’----j---------------------minerals,
ordelcieiinus
drugs.
6^^ Observe the following symptoms resulting from Dis
orders of the Digestive Organs:

Caskets and Coffins,

\

.-kUGUSTA, - - - MAINE.

F. A. XVALDKON,

published, a new edilton of Dr. 4'nlverw
well’s f’elrbraied Kasay on the radical-outer
(without medicine) of 8pxrmatobrb(ia,or Pemv
inal weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losseir
iMVOTBitor, Mental and Physical Inospaeity, ImpvdinMints tee
Marriage, etc.; also. CoNSUMPrioN, Ee ilcpbt, and Firs, iodneeff
by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
•%j,Price,in a sealed envelope, only 6<rents,’
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, elesrfy
demonstrates,from a thirty years’ encoessftil proetlcv, that
the afermlng consequences of self-abuie may be radietiiy
cured without the dangerous use of Internal medicine or the*
knife; pointlogout amodeof oureat'onoe simpie, eertaior
.snd effoctnal, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may core hlmovlf oheaply,priva
nteiy,and radically.
This Leotureshould be in the hands ol every youth and
man in tbe land.

Y'OU will find a nice

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

0. U. 0.iRPBNTER, Waterville, He.

Addiess

Attorney and Oounsellor at^aw.

I bIms always on hand, Walnut, Rosewoed. Whitewood,
Elro,Dlroh and Pine, lined and trimmed In the very best
mannerat saitstaotory prices.

—AT THI—

Machines,

Hair,Spong ,W «I, llufk and Excel lor. FEATHERS, all
grad.a. BrrtngBeda. Mirrora.xllali a. Chandeliers, Lampa
and be onylnkB.

SPINNERS,
SPOOLERS,

Sewing

DUTTRic’s Patterns of garmExNts

MA TRESSES,

WEAVERS,

Howe

JVater^^le, -Vprh 14, ’72^2lf_

T)rteu,t, Mass., July tS, 1Sfi9.
Dk. Raowat:—t bsv« had Orarlaa Tumnr In tha OTsrlM and
boweli.
______ Ail
-.........................
the Doctors.........
said *'there
...............-...
was no ..eipioi
help for It." I tried
every thing that wiu recommended; but nothing uelped me. I aaw
Tonr Retolrent, luid thought I would try It; but had no faith In it,
Mcsuia I had inffered for tweive years. I took itz bottlss of tha
Raulvant. and one box of Radway'i Pllli, and two bottles of your
Ready Relief; and there U not a sign of tumor to be seen or felt,
llfoe’"------------------• - I -a-------____
feel better, smarter,
and happier than
have for
twelve years.
The worst tumor wai In tha left side of the bowels, orer the groin.
{ write this tb you for the benefit of others. You ran publish It If
yon choose.
HANNAH P. KNAPP. ■

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestored

“VICTOR,”

Tumor of 12 Yonrs’ Orowtii
Cured by Radwny’g Rcsolvoiit.

lilUlokons.

will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
There are advantages in bnylng near home.
Also a Inrve stock of SHEET MDSIOi and MUBIC BOOK

SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s

WANTED!

©rgans,

Which

GLASS WAItU, new and beautiful Pattern..
*rABLZ:

STOnJS

to Prof. Lyford’s ttilck Block, neatly opposite bis former
place of business, where he « III ket'pa
stock of first class

Durimm

hrod

. OiiARLKS MAdON, Oommissloner of Patents.u
" 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they can
notemploya uian more competeiil andiriuiworihy,and
moreoHpable.of puUlogthelrappiieationsln a form to seenre
forthem an earty and favorable oonsidetation at the Patent
Offloe.
KDMDNDBUKKB.
LateOommisfcionei of Patents.u
Mr. R.TI.Eddt hasmsdefor me over THIRTY applies
tionsfor Patents.having been uceessfulin almost Avery oiis
Snoh unmistakable proof of great talens and ability on bla
part, leads me to reoeommenda hlinventors to apply to him te
proenrethoir patents, as^ht f may be sore of having the
mostfaithfulattentlon bestow. Ion theh oases, and at very
reasonable charzes.
Bo8ton,Jan.I,1872.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”'

May be found during the Jtvason at the stable of tho sub
scrlber.
I’Ell.WA
.OO for the HeaMOai.
This sto.?h Imt* proved superior to an}'bull ever kept lo
the vicinity, and 1 b'alin for him uncommon merit os aHtoek
nuinial.
O' I also keep a full-blood Ebbox Roai.

TTrlnary, anti Womb diseases. Gravel, DIalietes. Dropsy
Stoppaec of Water. Incoatinciice of Urine, llrlKhPs Disease*
Albuminuria, and In all cases where Bicro are brlckditst dopoMW, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with substhnccs .
like tho white of an eej;, or tlircads Hko wiilte silk, or there
is
a morbid,
..
........... .....................
_.
.
1“----*■” dark,
■**~k, bilious
appearance,
nnd white bonc'dnst
deposits, and whon tlicro is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, ond pnln la tho Bmall of tho Dock and
along
l.lullg.
z thojxoin^
.Jl\- XX*'.11*^, A
ITIco,
*4*.*^ 94.\A^.
$1.00.
WORMS ■—Tho only known and sure Remedy for
irofww—Tape, etc.

G. H. CARPENTER

FURNITURE

THE

Thorough

Kidney & Klnddcr Complaints,

R x: IVl O V A lx.

of all gradaa, Topea.try Three Vlye, Kxtree, iDiraIn, Dandeee,
eaipe, bteli Carpeting, OR Clothe
KT^IIATS and BUGS of all Wade.

C A. E 33 S I

Mo Person can take flieae Bitters accordinfito
directions, and remain long unwell, provided thetr bones are
not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, aud the vital
Tins wasted beyond the point of repair.
organ
Dyspepsia or IndflKestlon# 1
- -vl.
the ShoulSer., Cough., Tightnew of the Chest, Dl«ine»l,
Sour Eructations outlie Stomach. Bad Taste in 'the Mouth.
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
Land a hundred
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of tlie Kidney^i
...
other painful symptoms, are the ofTspnngs of Dyspepsia. In
these complainU it has no equal, and one bolUe will prove
a better guarantee.of its merits llian a lengthy advertisement.
Pok* Female Complaints, m young or old, manned
or single, at the dawn of womanliood, or the turn of life,
. these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a
marked improvement is soon pcrcepuble.
For luilammnlory ond Cliroiilc
tlsm and Gout, Bilious, Remjiient and Intermittent Fe• yers, Diseases of tlie Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organs.
They
a Gentle
Purgative as well as a
—
- are
-sG
--ToniCs possessing also the peculiar merit of acting m a
powerful agent iinreHeving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and visceral Organs, and in Bilious Disctises.
Skiu IMsemeest
Blotches, Spots,
Scald-Hea4 Sore Eyes, ls.ry8lpela^ iicn, ijcuro, x^iijwjiuiistions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skm, of
whatever name or nature, are literally dug im and Miried
.....
--out of the system in a sliorl
time by the use oT thne Bhtera
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the Ain in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed.
GxateAxl Millions proclaim Vinbcar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant ever known.
J. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. McI>ONAIsp dt COa*
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
and comer of Washington and Cliarlton Sts., New York.
JW SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
DEALERS.

FTRONO AND miE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OP
l hE.‘<U AND AYERHIT-CLKAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

P. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

lUT E W

TKSTIMONIALB.
” T regard Mr. Rddy as one of the most capable and sneeeii
ful practitioners with whom I have had official intereourie.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

Of all kind«, promptly done by a good workman.
48
Waterville,April 20,1871.

PROM TUB arilOUAST.

It was the ninth year of the Trojan war,—
And tedious dull at best;
A lot of us were sitting by the shore,—
Tydides, i’hoens, Castor, and the rest,—
Some whittling shingles, and some stringing bows,
And cutting tip our friends, and cutting up our foes#

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of upward of thirty years
continues to secure Patents in the Unted States; alsotn
Great Hritlan .France and other foreign conntrleN. Caveaii,
Specifications. Assignments snO all papers for Patentsaxeeated on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made fo
"determinetbevalidity and ulllity of Patents of Inventiottt,
and legal and other advice rendered In all mattvrh tonebing
the same. Copies of the claims of any psteni fnrnUhed by re
mltting one dollar. Assignmentsrecordedin Washington.
IV’o Agency fn tlie Unlied Mtntes poaseseeM eiiperinr
faetlUles for oblolning PnienCs, or ascerfnliiltig ih0
patenl ably of I nventloua.
All necessity of ajournej to Washington to procure a Patent
andtheuNual,;reat delay there, are here saved inventors
’

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF*

AT LOWMBT PRICKS.

PATENTS

fter

WII.L AFFOUT) INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OK THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OK THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OK THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUTfOS.
SOUK THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.^
I’ALTITATION OF THE llEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
<
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACIIK.
NETTRALGTA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, A0PE.('H11,LS.
Tbe npjiUcnOoii of tUc Hondv IloHof In Hio pnrl nr
pnrts where tho
or dllDciilty uxlatd will afi'onl enso nnti
comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tnniMfr of wntor will In a few
Tnnmcntrt rnre CRAMPS. SPAHMS, SOUR RTO.MACII,
HEARTIHTRN, SH’K IIKADAGIIE, DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY,
6 / 1 .'■r.iia I r<ik g , \COLB!,
i/iai i., WIND
t
IS THE: BOWELS,
I................. am!
All INTERNAL PAlNl^.
Trnvi'h'm nhnitld jihvny.s carry a J^otllo of Rntlway’s
rw
_
a.,
-am
a.
m
..
.jj
jy
f,^yy
cIrOim
III Witter Wlll
Heady Heliff with ......... ..........
i»r<
truveni Akkni'M or ptiliix from r)i:ini;c of wnler. It is hcitcr
(til
'luti French Bruiuly or BlUvrs at a stimninnt.
w
FfiUTKR ANO ARUK.
FEVER ANB A(iUK cured for flliy ceiiH. There ts not
A reinodlal nKcnt in thix world that wM cure Fever and
AKitc, And nil other MiilnrionH, Bilinni*. Benrlel, Tvphrdd,
■''ellow. and fdher Fevers (idded hy llAnWAY'’rt PlLlaH)
Y
iiolek ----------iia IlApWAY’.H
READY RELIEF. Fifty cents
60I n'----—.............
].vri">tUc. Sold by Druggi.strt.

® a !B G> H If 8

EDDY

A

timt
stops ttic -.most cxcruclutliig
pahii*. nlliiys
In
.. Iiistniitly
...
.
ftHiiiinallonH,
and. rurci (’otigcLtlonn.
wiiotiicr
of the aLiingA,
Btoraacl), Uowoln, or otiicr guuids
filiin* or organs, by oiio nppllcutloi),
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No mnttcT how violent or excniclnllog tho imhi tho UHEUMATIO, licd-riddcn, loMnii, Crippteu, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prostrated with dliteaso limy sufrer.

FURNITURE,

H

PATENTS.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State' Street, opposite Kilbv Street

’T'lio Only I’nIn Ilcmotly

The best avsorlment of Tapes trjr, Three Ply, Ingiatn,
Hrmp, Straw,and OllOIoth

Ovster fc Eating-House,

11

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR ‘ OF

after reading tlilst ndvorlljientfiit ncc’d any ono
BUFKKR WITH PAIN.
HAIWArS IlKADY UELIKF 13 A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
Il was tho And niid Is

EE-

Carpets, Orockery, Glass

on the river

AMERICAN ANll

oin from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

PARLOR SETS—Unit ninth, R.p .nd Ittxj. OHAMDER
BKTS—WainatOlicstnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
Dinlng'rooni Vurnlture.

[E#

Shrinks at its prodd, imperious beck,
The tid* e that sweep round old Moosopeck?
Doth the Penobscot chanse Its gait,
And At its bidding tremnbling wait?
Doth Su Croix’s waters pause to know
From Greeley’s waves which way to flow?
Not ’mong Maine’s yocmen, true and bravo,
* the
• Greeley
'' fe5..........................
Swoepeth
" tldul wave I..."

^

Ii

1872,

CURES THE WORHV PAINS

Ware, and Honse Furnishing Goods.

HILLS.

k first cIms stock of the above constanil; on hand, ifhl' n
will be sold at the lowest living prices.
ZT- rflVE US A OAll
HI

Sweeps It where Pennsylvania’s pidnins
Show to the land their Dattle^stainsV
Where Qettvsburg,
ntff, heroic
r
Acid,
Bore men who'd ale, but never yield?
Where those brave ranks of boys in blue,
To O'mI. to Right, to Country true,
Stood tike a rock the hind to save?
Not there the Greeley “ tidal wave."

•W-A.TEH'VI

18,

RADWAY’S READY'relief

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

flour, (!^rOiu, illcol, feeb,

©tt*

R R Ra

J. F. EIXiDZSlff A Go s.

OBALIIS Ilf

WriKRB swoops the Groelcy tMel wnvcV
I-i*t where the fottors of the slnvc,
Mrokcn in twain by (lod’A own might,
Fade from our vjow with slavery’s night?
bn
Where, o’er broad Mississippi's breast
The sun bf freedom rears its crest,
And freedom’s shores its waters lave?
^ Not there the Orooloy “ lidat wave! ”

Mail............. tl^aterl^iUe,

PLATING

Costs less than Silver Plating
Axn Iff

so

N

NEW

CARPETS.

MBS. S. B. FBEOIVAL.

AU articles to which Nickel Plating ts appiteable pitted iff
the best manner, ondei Hoense from Umitss Nioxffii
Off Nffw Yotx.
Mannfbetarers ore reqoeited to avail tbaraselves of ^
foofttlles we offer.

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

Jacqueline

0O1CIIIS8I0VXB8’ HOnCB.

Mrs. 8. E. iPeroival,
HA T8 and BONNETS,

“COMFORT

Corset,"

BOOTS.”

A

XHB BIOHMOND BANOB.

AUBURN FOUNDRY A HF'G CO-

F

Map of the New England State*.

Plano Tuninffi-

I

HOUSE-KEEPING

AUBURN, UAINI.

6m63

GOODS

>

13

AT CoMW>

ffiPfkWI*

CART

WHEELS !

tot. Ox OI Horn OiET WUaSLB, for nUahM,"'
O.di. Inqur..4 Arnold k Uwdn’.. O. 0. HObWAt^ ’

wo

TWto.nmo.Mxya.lBTS. 46tf

-----------—

CALL AT 0. r. MAYO’S.
AND get a pair ef QsoC’s flae hand aude Shoasa

SERGE & LBATHEB BOOTS.
pOB lAdlu Md

low „,

